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MEANS 0F PRODUCING COLD.

The approaoh of summer, with a possible acoompaniment cf
heat, iuducou idoem respecting the production of eold. 0f the
many uses of refrigoration during a torrid, multry, tropical stato
cf the atmosphero it la noedleu here te speak ; those who work
wlth gelatine plates,,aud espocially those who have te, manufac-
ture thein when the thermometer is in the viciulty of the nine-
ties,approciato, fuit wolltîhe deuirablonesu of being able to couvert
dog day hat into hyporborean chili, and the groat value of
any menus by which suoli conversion may bo effected. The
production cf cold lu merely the abstraction cf heat froro the
body that ia being oporatod upon. The means for effecting
this have of lato been uudergoing advancos toward perfection.
It la only the othor day since wo saw lu a well heatcd manu-
fuoturing engineering shop a considerable quantity of Inorcury
frozen quite solid while it was exposed te, the warm. atinos-
phero of the workshop. Thla, it muet b. admitted, indicates
a high advanoe in the art cf congelation.

Conorning methoda cf producing cold, there are three cf
which we ehail hors speak. The firet la the well kuown one
cf imparting cold te, wator by dissolving lu it certain sub-
stances, cf whîch there are noue which lu our estimation eau
vie with nitrate cf ammonia for general efficiency sud un-
doubted couvenieuco. Iu addition te, this, it la aise the mont
economical cf aIl saline bodies, as it ln net wasted duriug nue,
but may b. employed ovor and over again. If a thetmometer
l placed lu a tumblor cf waterp at say 50" Fah., and sine
crruahed crystals cf the nitrate cf ammonia are thon thrown
Into, the water, the oolumu cf mercury will b. fovud te, descend
with singular rapidity until it reaches 2P~ te, 27* below the
freeuiug peint or about 50 Fah. There are loverai mixtures
whlch can be made by which a mucli greator degree cf oold,
cun b. obtainod, but these when once used cannot be used
agein. But with the ammonumi nitrate it merci7 suMoocs to
peur the solution out inte an evaporatlng diali after being doue
with, snd hsviug drivei the wstor off by hoat, or otherwise,
Place the cryntala into a bottie, when they are ready for future
ns lu a s"mlu way.

W. hors give an illustration cf ou@ way by which, the knew-
ledge, cf the above mentloned fact may b. servîceable. We
lad once some gelatine plates te develcp lu a semi-tropicsl
couutry at a time wheu the hbat waa intense and the water se
wam s te endauger the film durlng development. We placed
the developiug solution lu a japauued tin dovoloping tray,
sud plaoed that tray inalde cf another slightly larger, sud lu

the bottcm cf wýhieh wo soatterod a tew eryst;ala cf nitrate of
emmeula, sftorward pouriug inusa littie water. This reduced
the prOvloualY high tomperature cf the dovoloper te eue that
could net pessibly sffect the too soluble golatineocf which tIc'
film wu compoaed.

A second system fer the production cf cold consiste iu the
compression cf air. Thus comprssed, sud forced inte a reser-
voir, it becomes beated, seovery eue knewu who lafamiliar
with the working cf au air gun, But whon coeled dowu
again, befere it je suffered te ecape, ite expansion la sttended
by great cold. «IIf when ccmpressed it la allowed te, cool
dewn te the erdinary temporaturo and thon te escape, it wMf
b. cooled below that temperaturo juat ne muci s It was hoated
by compression. Thus, if lu being cempreaeed it had been
heated 100*, say fromt 60* te 160, sud thon ellowed te cool te
600, on escapiug it will b. cooled 100Q below 80«1, or te 40'
belew zero, which la the tomperature at whidh mercury froozes."
This in the principle cf the cold air chambors now so exten-
sively emploed on shipboard for the transport cf froeon pro.
visions frein Australiea sud New Zeeland.

The ingonioua photegrapher who dreada the preparation of
gelatino plates lu hot woathor will lu thla discover tho moans
by which ho may bo onabled te, keep hia coating room at fifty
degrees or slxty degrees during the mont sultry menths cf the
summer, aided by a amall ges or petroleum englue. W. have
devised a meut perfect meana cf effecting this, by manual
power if desired, sud that onaly applied at occaslonal lutervals,
but a doteiled description cf it would b. eut cf place lu this
article.

It la well kuowu, by nome at auy rate, that thoeo.~a
tien cf certain vapors la atteudod by oxtremo cold. 0i6Ms
principlea actuatiug thla phenomenon we do net here enter,
but confine ourselves te, giving a briof description cf eue of
tho machines-if machine it may be callod-..by which, tho
principlo has obtainod ite latent cutcome. This apparatus,
whîch heu received tho trado naine cf "0The Arktos,» consiste,
roughly speking, cf a tube bout nl-shape, at the end cf oe
11mb belug'a resorvoir which containe streug liquor ammaonla.
This ammonia ehould bosas strong s possible ; aithough that
so woll knowu among photegraphors s 880 will do, yot Mr.
Loftus Perkins, tho Inventer cf the apparatua, informa us that
ho prefers ii much utronger, uay 875p a strength ho certainly
manages te, obtaiu. This bout tube lias its air abetracted and
la hormetloally sealod, sud Lest la appliod te the ammonia
reservoir, by whieh the ammenia liquid parts wlth ite gas.
When the soure cf heat ia removod sud the gas ro-enter. the
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water, the cold ie produced at the farther limb af the apparatus
in a degre. of sucb intensity as ta cause a deposition of the
maisture in the atmasphere in the form of dry anaw. Sa
great ie tha cald praduced that, as previauqIy hinted, we have
seen, and that tao, in a warmn raom, the solidification of mer-
cury in the vessel into which, the end ai the tube was dipped.
One end af this tube may b. cailed the hoiler, and the. ather
the refrigeratar, and a condition af success is that the canuect-
ing pipe between the twa shall b. kept cooied while the bailer
i. being heated, sa that ail gas passing ta the refrigerator may
enter it in a camparatively cool state. When thie in used an
a large scale, it suffices that a fire be appiied far twa or three
hours once a day, by which the refrigeration i rendered singu-

larly perfect. There are minor mechanical details connected
with this apparatus, but tii. general principle is as above
stated.

Thus insaoived the problem of a process for attaining cold
and ice without mechanical aid, and as the inventor says,
44Ite abonndiug efficacy is moat evident in ita freezing of
mercury in the open air."-British Journal of Photography.

ELECTRIC-TECHNICS.

Tbe progrese ai eiectric science end its rapid practical ap.
plication ta various 1iiies ai work, have made electricity a sub-
ject of so general an interest that numbers of aur readers
no doubt take pleasure in any matter we may give in that
hune.

The productions of the electrical current by way of the dyn-
amo, the weaving of those invisible magnetic threads, as we
may cali them, or the revolving of the. invisible magnetic
power curves, je a purehy mechanical thing, subject ta the
general principles of construction of machinery. Mechanical
engineers are therefore the naturai hoire ta any eiectric inven-
tion applied in this way. Their knowledge and experience af
their own department forma the most reliable basis for the
succees in the management of au Eiectric Light or Power Sta-
tion. Moreover, there are a great nurnber of .manufacturers
who are having a surplus ai water or steam power which can
be conveniently turned ta accaut by applying it ta furniahing
ehectric current for varions purposes.

In reviewing the existing methodi of praducing and distri-
bnting thia current, we are not partial ta any special aystem,
but in diEcusing their dlaims af usefuines, oui attention is
naturally limited ta those which are in command of sufficient
figures and facts in proof of the actuel reenîts obtained during
a langer period of the practicai test. It will nat answer for
aur purpose ta reif-r ta every new thing which. may indicate
the possibility af some new kind of impravement.

The histary ai the electric light in another proof that the
experiment ai the laborstory takes a long time before matur-
ing into a public benefit. It je generally admitted that the
electric light, in spite af the firiât very enthnsiastic reception,
has flot made such a hesdway as might be expected. This je
net due to want ai appreciation. Everybody insaware of its
importance for heaith and genieral culture, and one comparing

glance auffices ta make one reahize that aur present mode oi
fnrnishing ligbt by distilling coal and pumping the poisonous
gases into the houses throngh a vast system ai underground
pipes wili be ridiculed by the caming generatian. There je no
doubt about the final victory, and there is a generai diepoi-
tion amoug the people oi doing away with gas even at a finan-
ciel sacrifice. But in this hard figbt between the Dragon
that biows the paisononu vapors from the nostrilu, and the

Kuight in silvery armar, wha inakes hie brave attacka, you
wili flnd that the Knight has been laboring extr.meiy bard.
To extend this conîparison ta a description oi the mechanical
resources of the two oppouente, one might say that the Gas je
ail bowels, the Electric Ligbt ail muscles and nerves, there
the bowela filled with a material which je literaliy hadl nt no
coat, here a coupling together ai varions machinery and al
sorte af fine mechanicai devices, requiring great akill and the
mont perfect discipline for handling them. The electric light
business je ai a very camplicated nature, compsred with the
making ai gas, which je made through the simple procese of
heating. Boilers, engines sud dynamos are required ta pro-
duce the current, a lin. of cappor wire ta conduct it, which
muet be kept sa periectiy ineulated that the current cannot
escape, sud a vacuum finaily in which the filament can be
made ta glaw withaut being consumed. Ânyone can under-
stand that the making of an incandescent lamp je a very fine
piece ai work. It ie a matttr ai secnring a perfect vacuum,
ai making a perfect cannection between the lins wire sud the
filament withont causing a leak ; of making ail filaments uni-
form sud saitable ta the current, and ai preparing them s0
that the continued effect ai the current wiil flot change
them.

Iu addition ta ail these contrivauces which aire reqnired for
the distribution of the light, an automatic contrai ai the cur-
rent je needed in case ai lampe being tnrned on or off, in
order ta have a strong enongh curreut at ail times, sud ta, pre-
vent injury ta the machine sud lamps fronm an avier charge.
It in plain that with such a 'variety ai difficulties ta overcome,
the. different light systems vary a great deal in their methode
and accompiishments, regarding the quality ai tihe iight, coat ai
producing same, etc. The Multiple Arc System oi which, Mr.
Edison je the principal pramater (mont ai the esatern systeme
bing mere aide issues ai the samne), had the great disadvantage
ai being limited ta a very email ares, sud therefore oniy suited
for ieolated plants, sud thus the further pragrees of the electric
incandescent light for public use in place ai gas was uatnraiiy
barred by the inhorent deiects ai this method.

A new issue was made about five years ago by Chas. Heisier
ai St. Louût, who inveuted the firet original long distance
system which enabled him ta supply entire cities from one
central station. We have neyer yet seen a complote descrip-
tion ai the same, althaugh its î,ractical success has been
demonstrated in a number ai large plante througiiont this
country, from the Pacific ta the. Atlantic Ocean. The im-
portance which is due ta the. Heisier System may be charse-
terized by the. general iailing in lin. ai the. aider systeme in
copying certain original ideas ai its inventar. Mr. Heisier
firet sdvocsted the use ai low resistance lampe, sud he firet
changed the quotation ai standard candi. power from 16 ta
30, as being mare anitable for commercial hights. Hie most
important move, however, was tbe introduction ai the. incan-
descent hight for the illumination ai the streets on a large
scsip, wbicb, we behieve, wili prove the turning point in the
wariare on the gas monopoly--Àmerican Engineer.

THE VANILLA.

Of the many admirers ai vanille, sud ai vanilla-fiavoured
confectionery, but few know that it is prodnced iromn a species
oi orchid. This plant seeme ta require very littie soil for ite
nouriehment, and it generaily attaches iteh by meane ai ite

littie seriai rootlete ta waile, trees, sud other enitable objecte.
It hau a somewhat long sud fieshy stem, and the beaves are
alternate. aval, sud lanceolate <shaped like s lance>. The
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flower is of a greenieli white, and forins axillary spikes. The
fruit, which is a pod, when full grown measures from ten to
twelve inches, and ie abônt haif an inch in diameter. The
commercial vanilla ((romn the Spanish, vainilici, diminutive
of vaina, a pod) is generally produced from the plant Vanilla
plainifolia (Andrews), a native of Eastern Mexico. It is
also extensively cultivated in Réunion, the Seychelles, and
Java, but the Mexican vanilla je thought to be the best. The
quality of a vanille pod can always be determined by the pre-
sence or the non-presence of a crystallino efflorescence called
givre, and also by the colour of the pod, which in the best
varieties is of a dark chocolats brown. But it je the crystal-
line efflorescence which contains the substance to which the
fragrance of vanille is due. Tbis substance is called varilin,
and is chsmically kuown by the formula C.H.0 8 . The pods
coutain also vanilla acid, oily matter, soft rosin, bugar, gnm,
sud oxalate of lime. The choleraic effects that sometimes
occur through sating ices fiavoured with vanilla may not be
due to the vanilla, but to putrefactivo changes in the milk ;
but it je known that the vanilla plantations are subject to
the attack of a little pest known as Bactrium putredinis,
and it is quite likely that the poisonous effecta from, ice-eating
can bo accounted for by the presence of some microscopic
fungi in the vanilla.

ln the plantations the vanilla plant in gonerally fertilised
by hand, but, like other orchids, there je no doubt its fertili-
sation is promoted by insecte when in its natural state. Tbe
wild plant yields a emaller fruit, and je distinguished in
Mexico as Baynilla cimarona, while the cultivated vanilla
thsy cal] Baynilla corriente.-A. J. F., in Knowledge.

A SUGGESTED NEW USE 0F PHOTOGRAPHY.

Prof. John Trowbridge, in the May Scribner's, celle atten-
tion to the importance, fromt an engineering point of view, of
making cereful photographe of steel and timber at the point
of rupture under a breaking load, suggoeted that in this way
we may learn soxnething important on the mach voxed question
of elasticity.

This je a suggestion worthy the attention of our metailurgi8s,
some of whom have made a critical study of the behaviour of
iron and steel under strains.

A FAR-SIGHT MACHINE.

Mr. Edison is reported, ini a conversation with an inter-
viewer who eoiicited hie ideas on the subject of the projectsd
World's Fair in New York (sys Iran), as saying that he
would take su acre of space in such a fair and compietely
cover it witli hie inventions, of which he hau no les than 70
now under way. '«One of the most peculiar, and now pro-
mieing good resulte," said Mr. Edison, '« is what 1 may cal
a far-sight machine." By means of this extraordinary inven-
tion he hopes to be able to increase the rajige of vision by
hundrede of tuiles, so that, for instance, "a man in New York
could see the features of his frisnd in Boston with as much
euse as he conld mes a performance on the stage. That," he
added, "1would be an invention worthy a prc>minent place
in the World's Fair, and 1 hope to have it perfectod long before
1892."

THEc 5sw is iargely ussd now instead of the axe in briuging
dowu the giant redwoods in California. The tree is sawed part-

ly through, and then is forced over by wodgos.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INEXPANSIBILITY 0F

WATER AND CONTRACTION 0F 10E.

BY T. O' CONOR BLOANE, PH.D.

When ice moite, the water produced je of considerably leus
volume than was the original ice. This is obvions froin the
fact that ice floats upon water. The reverse is a fact but too
well known to housekeepers, who trace many broken vessels
and fractured water pipes to the expaneion of freezing water.
The change in volume is a sudden one for the moat part. At
39,2 F. water atteins its greateet deneity. If the temperature
is lowered it expande slightly, until 320' F. is reached, when
it freezes, if there are no causes to prevent. In freozing it
suddenly oxpauds about one-eieventh of its bulk with almost
irresistible power. A pressure as high as 28,000 pounds to,
the square inch has beon estimated as having been exerted
by it.

Many other substances in solidifying oxperience the same
change. Thus soiid cast iron floats on molted iron as ice does
on water, and for the same reason.

This sudden expansion is the more iînpressive in the case of
water, bocause it is ordinarily of comparatively constant
volume. Its change of bulk by alterations of temperature or
pressure is but slight. It resists compressive or expansive
strains, yioiding but little to very high pressures.

Both of these phenomena-the reduction in volnume experi-
enced by melting ice and the slight expansibility of water-
are illustrated by the simple experixuents shown in the cuts.
Nothing in the way of apparatus is required to perforni them,
uniss a couple of wineglasses or goblets and an India rubber
baud cen be termed such.

The simplest ons may be firet describsd, the illustration of
the slight expansibilit;y of weter. If two empty wineglasses
are placed month te, mouth, sud a rather wide India rubber
baud is sprung aronnd the junction, they will resist separa-
tion with sanie force. The glasses in ssparating elide, like the
members of a telescope, through the band, and iu doing so
cause the air within to be slightiy rarefisd. A partial vacuum
is prodnced, sud somo exertion is required to separate them.
When they part, a siight report is produced by the iurush of
the outer air. It isevident that if the-glasses were filled with
a non-expansible substance, thoy would adhere much more
strongly. For air, thereforo, water may be substituted.

The glasses are immersed in a veasol of water large enough
to hold them mouth to mouth. The band is sprung over theni
sud is worked up asnear the ip of one of thems possible. It
is important that it should, be wet, to facilitate ite aliding. The
glasses, im'nersed so as to be filled with water, are next
brought mouth to mouth beneath the surface. The band is
adjnsted by sliding so as to cover the junction as eveuiy as
possible. Cars muet bo taken to excînde ail bnbbles of air.
The glasses are thon removed froni the wator, when thsy will
be fonnd to adhere loosely yet strongly. They enu be worked
front side to side, but will reast a direct pull with great force.
A very heavy weight cen be sustained beforo they corne spart.
The water contained within theni is practically inexpansiî,îe,
sud permits no teloscoping of the baud and glasses.

The second experiment may now ho tried. The glassos are
separated sud emptied, sud the baud je sprnng around one of
the glasses sud je bronght down below the edge, so that only
haîf of its width surrounds the body. The other haîf will now
epriug inward sud form a horizontal diaphragni through which
a large aperture exteude. It ropresentsa fiat perfated washer.
The glasses are again inimersod in water sud filled. A lump

.3
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et ce as fre -from air babbles as possible is introduced into on.
icf them, and they are a before brought together under the
sirface of the water. The ice is, of course, rapidly melting.
Vie instant they touch, they adhere strongly. The shrinkage
of the water as it changes from the solid into the liquid state
proIuces a vacuum, and the atmoaspherie pressure forces the
glaa-es strongly together. They are now removed from, the
vessel. It will b. found that -they eau be, laid on their aides
and rulled about; that they ecm b. held by the base of one in
a horizontal position, and that they will sustain a very heavy
w~oight before pulllng apart. *They will adhere thus for a
number of dan. until graduaily enough air has leaked inl to
destroy the vacuum. The other arrangement cf baud couid
be used, and is to b. adviaed when the edges cf the glisses
are net true ; but the flat surface cf cennection makes it much
more impressive, and by doing away with any chance cf tele-
iacoping, restricte the experiment te an illustration cf the
uhriukage of frozen water ou melting.

The glasses should be seleeted cf equal diameter at the
meutha, and if greund and polished, they are much better.
There is ne trouble in finding sueh glasses at any dealer's.
Even if the moutha fit poorly, the experimeuts eau b. per-
formed by having a wide eneugh baud and by not at-
tempting te use the flat wssher arrangement. -Scientific
4 m1erican.

THE, INEXPANSIBILITY

0F WATER.

4o

A UNIVERSAL TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENT.
Some improvements have recently been made in the Neale

Acouatie Dial uaed by the Pestai Telegraph Department by
Mr. H. Pomeroy,,superintending engineer, Southern. Ireland
District, cf whieh we propose giving a few particulars.
& These alterations (see sketches below> have been made se aste,
constitute what may wefl b. called a universai instrument ; it
is now available as a single or double current sounder, a uingle
needie, or a Bell instrument, the ehief gain cf the whole ar-
rangement being the entire absence cf any adj:ustment te be
made by the clerk working the instruments on any cf these
systems.

The improvements consist cf-
1. The reversing cf the inducing magnet, M (fig. 4), te allow

the dials te b. fitted into the old needie, galvt n imeter cas,
thus saving the expense cf providing new cases.

2. A considerable lengthening cf the needie, Nl (fig. 2), siit
was fcnnd that the slightest angular movement cf the short
needie rendered the visual signale very obscure, making it diffi.
cuit te read by .iftht.

8. The replacing cf the old adjusting gear by a simple
switeh, (S, fige. 2 and 4>, the moving of whieh brings the needi.
into its proper position for wcrking, shcwn by the direeticuis
against the pointer in fig. 1.

Fig. 1 gives a general view cf the ,omplete instrument.
Fig. 2 gives a front view, fig. 3 a back view, and fig. 4 a

side view cf the diai remcved from the case. Fig. 5 shows the
needle remcved front the dial. ilD D " is the erdinary dial
plats te which, the two metal tubes, t and t', are secured by
means cf screws passing threugh fianges at their ends. Fized

[August 1889.1128
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FiG. 4. FIG. 5.

to thèse tubes are métal pins, e, el, against whioh thé needié, ,
strikés. Thé two tubés are made of différent thicknessés of
métal, mo that they omit différent notés.

Thé neédie la made to move by thé electro.magnet, c, c, (fig.
FIG. 1. 3), the polo pices of which, a and b, projéot through thé dial,

as shown lu fig. 2.
M (fig. 4) la a permanent magnet, thé uppor end of which in

bout at right angles to thé lower. Tisa end, which la forked,
passes a short distance through thé face of thé dUai, its pronge

D ~being lu close proxîmity to thé bottom of thé upper half, n, of
thé indicating noodié. The back part of n (fig. 5) la forméd
of a broad pince of soft iron (shown by thé shadéd portion),
through which the axié of the neédié puase. This portion of
thé neodie la magnetiaod by thé inductive action of thé magnet,
n, atready mentioned. Consoqucntly, its upper part la
attracted and ropofléd by thé poe pièces, a, b, accordiug to
thé direction of thé carrent, and la thua made to strike
againat thé stop pins, e, el.

Thé az.lé of thé nee, n (fig. 5), la fitted with a smafl hock,
to which a spiral spring, g, la attaohed, thé otIher end of thé
spring boing attached to thé élbow, r (figaà. 2 and 4), of thé

M ~switch, s. Thé switch in fitted>with a milled, screw, a, and a
y pointer, p ; it has only two positions, eue shown in fige. 1

and 8, whéré thé noodié remnisinl a vertical position without
bisa, and thé othér, as fig. 2, ln which thé needie la pullsd, te

FIG. 2. thé loft stop, and thua forme thé spaclng signale for singlo
carrent souder working by thé action of thé spring, g.

For bell or single néedié signala thé needlo rémaina vertical,
D and strikés éither of thé stop pins, acording te thé direction

cf thé carrent through thé instrument, slways returning to
thé contré position whon carrent la off.

For doublé carrent sounder wrorking thé needie alec ré-
mains lu the centre, wlthout any biena; thon wheu thé send-

Ing station pute on a spacing caroent by turniug thé switch
of thé koy, thé neodis strikes thé loft stop pin, immediately
going te thé right whon thé key la déprésaed, reverslug thé
cuaroent, tho signale boig rémarkably loud and clear.

It will bé séen that with thé mame battéry power doubleouni
rent working has an advantage over thé single carrent system,
as ne bisa lu thé needie bas te b. evereomo.

M This instrument when used as a sounder replaces thé "ely#
local battory, sounder, and galvanométer at présent supplied-
an enormena saving lu thé ceat cf apparatua at amall country
oiffices, where thé traffio can new be equally as woll performed

FIG. 3. on the single universel instrument.
Thé absnce cf any adjustment, tee, will be vulued by thoe.

229Augnot, 1889.] AND THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS.
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who are aware of the inability usually displayed by inex-
perienced telegraph clerks to adjust their apparatus, and
trouble will be less likely to arise from loose or broken con-
nections, the total number of terminals, exclusive of key,
being reduced to two.

Another gain will be that clerks who are acquainted with
one system only, i.e., either needle or Morse sounder codes, if
transferred to an office where one of these universal instruments
is fixed, can send and receive on either plan, and those anxi-
ous to learn both methods can readily do so on the same cir-
cuit. In cases of special arrangements, too, it will be unneces-
sary to have a sounder fixed at an office on a needle circuit, as
the instrument will be able to work to any larger office when
extended on a sounder circuit.

The universal instrument has been successfully tried on a
double current sounder circuit of over 120 miles in length, and
on a bell circuit of 35 miles with five instruments on it, signale
being read without the slightest difficulty in both instances.

To make the universal set complete, a key for use with the
receiving instrument has also been designed which will send
single or double current, as well as bell or needle signale,
without alteration. A description of this key will shortly ap.
pear.-Electrical Review.

ARGENTINE.-" Argentine," says Iron, is a name given to
tin precipitated by galvanic action from its solution. This
material is usually obtained by immersing plates of zinc in a
solution of tin containing about 60 grains of the metal to the
quart. In this way tin scrap can be utilized. To apply the
argentine, according to H. P. Marino's process, a bath is pre.
pared from argentine and acid tartrate of potash, rendered in
soluble by boric acid. Pyro phosphate of soda chloride
of ammonium or caustic soda may be substituted
for the acid tartrate. The bath being prepared, the
objects to be coated are plunged therein, first having been
suitably pickled and scoured, and then subjected to the action
of an electric current. But a simple immersion is enough.
The bath for this must be brought to ebullition, and objecte
of copper or brase, or coated therewith, may be immersed in it.

A GOOD WORD FOR THE ENGLISH SPARROWS.

When so much has been said against that now familiar bird,
the English sparrow, we are constrained to give circulation on
this coast to the following little word in hie favor, which is
taken from a recent number of the Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jour-
enal:-" Spare the sparrows, for they sometimes do valiant
service in destroying destructive worms. The army worm has
done a great deal of damage to the oats and corn in this
vicinity the past spring. Charles Dubois was obliged to resow
a 5-acre patch of oats and 3 acres of corn-the first planting
having been destroyed by the army worm. While discussing
the subject with hie neighbor, John Paul, during the preval-
ence of the worm, Paul, who is a very observing man, called
the attention of Mr. Dubois to the operations of a few sparrows
which came into the field and gorged themselves on the army
worm, and took hundreds to their young. He remarked to
Mr. Dubois: "See there 1 " pointing to a sparrow, "you
need not talk to me any more about shooting sparrows, for I
am convinced that they do more good than harm. That bird
had hie mouth full of worms that have been destroying the
oats." The bird flew away to feed its young and then came
back. Mr. Paul again called attention to him. " See there 1 "
said he to Mr. Dubois, " he is back after more." Mr. Dubois
is now satisfied that the sparrow is worth more than he costs.

NITRATE OF SODA AND THE NITRATE COUNTRY.

BY RALPH ABERCRoMBY.

Till lately, nitrate of sola has only been known to the few
who dealt in manures, or who were engaged in chemical manu-
factures ; but within the last two years the British public have
invested vast sums of money in the shares of Nitrate Com-

panies, while the presence in society of live millionaires who
have made their money in Tarapaca, and the strong personality
of a "Nitrate King," have made "nitrates" a household
word.

Deposits of nitrate of soda are known along the west coast
of South America for a distance of 500 miles at least, from a
little south of Taltal up to the River Camerones ; and it is
reported that beds have been discovered 150 miles further
north, in the province of Arequipa (see Fig. 1).

The physical structure of the coast is identical throughout
all that great length. Everywhere an arid range of hills 4,000
-6,000 feet high rises abruptly out of the sea ; while, behind
them, a flat, waterless desert Pampa clopes gradually up for 50
-100 miles to the foot of the snowy Cordillera. Nitrates are
only found on this desert Pampa, but under somewhat variable
conditions. On the Tamarugal Pampa-where all the great
English companies have their factories-the nitrate is found
exclusively on the western or seaward edge of the Pampa, on
the first clopes of the coast range; in the Noria district, on
the lowest portion of a district surrounded by hills ; andabove
Antofagasta on the aides of a dry river-bed.

The aspect of the Pampa is always essentially of the desert
type. Above Iquique, the plain is sparsely covered with
Tamarugal bushes ; and the bold features of the Cordillera
above Tarapaca form a sufficiently pleasing landscape. Inside
from Antofagasta, on the desert of Atacama, there is no view
of the mountains, and nothing greets the eye but a sloping
plain of brown earthy sand, whose distant outlines can scarcely
be distinguished through the quivering air. No clond on the
sky tempers the raye of a nearly vertical sun, blue mirage
lakes tantalize the thirsty traveller, the hand can scarcely
touch the scerching sand at 130°, the parched air may indi-
cate 90°, and a light south-west wind raises whirlwinds of dust
in every direction. Not a bird, nor a beast, nor a plant of
the lowest type can live on these barren wastes; and yet the
hidden wealth below has.led to the erection of villages which
contain more than 500 people, whose every necessary of life
has to be brought froin a great distance.

The absence of water has always been a great difficulty in
the way of carrying on any inlustry in these deserts. Fifteen
years ago, water sold on the Atacama desert for $20 the arroba
-say 10s. a gallon-ind a drink for a mule cost 15.. At
Carmen Alto, in the same district, a sun condenser, with
50,000 square feet of glass, was employed to distil fresh from
salt water ; and though this was afterwards wrecked by a
whirlwind, a smaller apparatus, on the same principle, is now
working at a profit at Sierra Gorda, though the water is sold
at only 30 cents. the arroba, or about lid. a gallon.

Fresh water is now supplied to most of the towns on the
coast, and to the factories inland, by means of condensed
steam. Some of the condensera can produce no less than 25
tons of good water for every ton of coal burnt in the boilers ;
and some are even reported to have attained an efficiency of
30 tons of water for the same amount of fuel.

More recently, schemes have been started for the water sup-
ply of the towns on the coast by pipes from springs at the
foot of the mountains beyond the Pampa; and Mollerdo,
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Iquique, Antofagasta, and Taltal are either actualiy supplied
witii drinking water by this mean@, or work8 are in progress
for the saine purpose.

Very few Indians can have lived on the Pampa betore the.
arrivai of Europeans. A few Changos stili survive aiong the
seaward face ai the coast range, who live by fishing, and who
tili recently had no knowledge ot metals. The Aymara ian-
guage is stili spoken in Tarapaca, and ail the place-naines
on the Tamàerugal Pampa-such as Paccha, Jaz Pampa, Pun-
tunchara, etc.-belong ta that idiam. In the Antofagasta and
Taltal districts, on the contrary, thougli itrther to the south,
the place-naines, euch as Cachinal, etc., are Quichua, and any
Indiana of the. Cordillera speak in that tangue. A good many
af the peons, or labourera, who work in the maquinas, are
Bolivians tram Cochabamba, wiio talk Quiohua, and saine af
the words used in the. tactories, such as cancha, etc., are
derived tram that language. These men chew coca, and
thougii not sa strong, are more laboriaus than the Chillenos
from the south.

Passing tram these generalities, we will naw examine in
mare detail the structure and climate af the Tamarugal
Pampa, between Iquique and Pisagua, in which most English
peopie are interested. Fig. 2 is a diagrammatic section froin
the. sea, across the Cordiliera, througii the. nitrate bede af Tara-
paca. To the lett we see the barren coast range rising froin
the sea, and ialling again ta the level of the Tamarugal. Pampa.
The nitrate beds are marked in their proper place at the first
sprizig ot the hli ; then cames the level Pampa, sloping gently
nat uly train the Cardillera, but aieoaslightly in a south-west
direction. This siope is of course enorinousiy exaggerated in
the. diagram.

Next the caunterforte ai the Sierra ot Huatacondo rise
abruptly abave the. plain. Ilere and tiiere the. barren siopes
ai these moutains are intersected by narrow valleys or eue.
bradas, each of which carnies dawn a small streain af water

that is .ventuaily lost in the sand af the Pampa. Artificial
irrigation at the. side af each affords sustenance for a very

scanty population, and only one village i. of sufficient import-
ance ta tarin anytbing approaching ta a sinali town. This is
the tawn af Tarapaca, in a valley ot the. saine naine, which
gives its naine ta the province in wiic Iquique and the nitrate
beds are situated.

A high cald upland, or Pana, same 20 miles acrosa, separates
the crest8 ot the. outer Sierra ai Huatacondo tram the ratiier
higiier range ot the Cordillera Silillica, and then the. moun-
tains sape steeply down ta the plateau of Bolivia, some 12,000

feet above the sea. Non. ai the. crests af the outer Sierra
retain any snow on their summits during the suinier monthe,

but a few o! the. cresta ai the. inner Cordillera are white

throughout the year.
Allusion has been already made ta tiie Tamarugal busiies

wiih are found in places on the Pampa. Tii... owe their

existence to the flooda8, or avenidas as tiiey are called locally,

wbich every tew years rusii down train the Sierra, and mun

over the plain almost ta the edge ai the nitrate grounds. The

soit of the. Pampa is just what might have been expected

under sucii circuinstances, for the surface is not siiarp sand,

but really dry eartii with a certain proportion af sandy par-

ticles, and ouly irrigation is required ta turu the. desert Pampa

inta a fertile plain. Beiow graund, nuinerous sections which

have been made in sinking wells, show alternating layers ai

gravel, sand, mud, and as eacii series af layera represents the

sequence of a single flood, it tollows that the. Pampa has been

subject ta periodical inundations for a very long period.
The. labours ai Signar Dan Guiliermo Billinghurst have

made us acquainted bath with the. régime of underground
waters on the Pampa, and with their chemicai constitution.
From hie researches it appears that water is found almost any.
where under the Pampa, at deptiis varying from about 50 to,
150 feet, but that nowhere are the conditions necessary for
arte8ian wella tnlfilled. The. weil water from the centre of the
P>ampa cantains too great a proportion of saits ta be considered
drinkable ; aud that froin the. western margin of the plain,

but not in the nitrate beda, beiongs ta the caicareo-magnesian
cises, whicii i. totaily unfit for domestic or culinary purposes.
The. following examples wiIl make this very clear, and aIea
the remarksble tact that the underground waters of the Pampa

do not contain the slig&test trace either of nitrate of soda, or
of jodine, thongh they contain a greater proportion of minerai
saits the iurther westward they run.

The two subjoined analyses are thos. (1) of well water froin
Cerro Garda, situat.d 7 miles tram the nitrate beds, on the.
open plain of the Tamarugai Pampa; and (2) of the Para de
Almonte, quit. close ta, the nitrate beds, and from which, a
large proportion of the water used by the Nitrate Railway
Company is derived:-

CE
Gran

Carbonate af lime..
magnesia..

Siphate ai lime ...
id magnesia ...

46 potash ..
44 soda ...

Obloride ai sodium. ....
do magnesium..

Oxide ai iran sud alumina
Silice, and insolubles.. .

erro Garda.
~mes per litre.

0.01500
0*00300
0-12920
0.08166
0.00860
0-18062
0-62261

0*01000
0*00500

1.05669

Para de Aimante.
Grammes per litre.

0-2499
0.0323

.. 0-9843

0.0735
... 1*5799

o-1737

~.. 0.0200

3*1136

In connection with underground waters w. may as well dis-
pel for ever the fiction so commaniy believed that some ai the

averfiow frani Lake Titicaca filters under the. Cordillera and

reappears an the Tamarugai Pampa. This idea was started in
a pre-scientiflo age, more than 300 years ago, in 1550, by the.

elebrated historian Cieza de Leon (do La Cranica del Peru,"

p. 445); but unfortunately for sucii a suppositian tii. tacts ai

tiie cas are as toilows : The only outiet ai Lake Titicaca is

tii. River Disaguadero (Span. drain), and the water at starting
contains about 1 gramme ai saits in every litre. By the time

the. river hau reached the siiatlaw lake ai Poopo or.Aullagas
(se. map, Fig. 1), the. water is so, sait as ta b. undrinkabte, and

then the. river runs out for a short distance tilt it is finaily last

in the aIt mud uiarsh, or Ciénaga de Coipasa. No doubt thipe
marsh is due east ai the Pampa neer Pisagua, and is marked

"11Sink ai Titicaca" in Fig. 1; but stili it is impossible ta be-
lieve that sait water cen came out tresh an the other side ai
the Cordillera. The water ai tiie Tamarugal Pampa miuet b.
derived froin the rainfait on the siopea ai tii. Sierra, un-
mediately above the plain.-Nature.

WORSTEDS AND WOOLENS.

Tii. question je asked, wiiat is the difference between

worsted cioth and woolen cloth 1 The answer is: Worsted

goode are camposed ai wool that bas been cerded and

combed, while woolen goods are made ai woai that has been
carded but not combed.

'J
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FIG. 2.-Sectionr acroFs the Cordilictra, through the nitrate heds of 'arap:ica.

NAILS FROM TUI-SCRAP.

REÂD BEFORE THE ÂMERICAN INSTITtTTE OP MINING
ENGINEERS.

BT OBERLIN SMITH, BRIDGET9ON, N.J.

It may surprise metallurgiste who read thus paper, to learu
that, by a recent discovery, nails of good quality eau b. made
at one operation, directly from the ore, at the rate of, say,
sirty per minute for each operator. It should b. stated, how.
ever, that the raw material reeerred to does flot answer strictly
the ordinary assayer's definition of an ore. It is found, in
utrata of varions thicknesses, in Harlem, N.Y., and other
localities where the debris frora restaurants and from she*'
motal f actories of varions kinds has beau dumped. In other
words, il is old sud new tin-sorap--one cf the few substances
whioh thia generation, mainly oocupied in exhansting the ac.
cumulated resonrces of the past, seems to have laid up, by
way of atonemelit, for the benefit of pouterity. In speaking
of thus material as ore, we are simply lookiug forward, pro-
phetically, to th. time wlien our descendants may dig it Up
mnd write learued papers for the Âmerioan Instituts of
Mlning Engineeru, upon the best methoda of aaaaying and
umelting It.

At leait suci liai seemed Wo be ils destiny hitherto. It may
fairly b. aid tiat the many attempte which have been made to
utilise it by ueparating, tlirongh chemical or electrolytical pro.
cesse@, its two valuable constituents, metallic tin sud firat-
claim wronglit iron, have failed, either technioaily or cern-
mercially. The ressons for such failure need not; here b. dis.
oussed. Ejther the separation lias been incomplete, the iron
aIjl retaining enongli tin te spoil it for the uinking-fire or
other use short of re-melting (perhaps even for tiat), or the
manipulations of the process have been too expeusive to make
its resunts profitable-or boti. Meanwhile the great tin.scrsp
deposit. have gone on growing faster than any other strata of
ou r Post-Tertiary, Psychical Era ; given Up by metallurgins,
not yet atlacked by geologisa, and explored ouly by that

m=in engineer cf the traniitional, period, Gulicimus

Before leaving these heape of tin-uorap, liowever, to become

A

us à

wB

NAILS PROM TIN-SCRAP. SECTIONS SHOWING DIFFERENT

WAYS 0F COMPRESSING BLANK.

Muk

FiG. 2.

&u" etB.

NAILS POM TiN-SCRAP. BLANK ANI) FINISHED NAiL.

FULL SîZZ.

mere mineraI deposits for future ages, il may b. well to cSn.
aider a novel plan for their immediate utllization-novel, not
only in its meani but in its principle. por Il undertake te

une this diaterial juil ai il is witliout trying te separate itu
constituents at ail, and o nie il, moreover, for a purpose in
which the qualities of bobli these constîtuents, namney, the
tonaile strength and ductility cf the iron snd the reujilanc
cf the tin te corrosion, are directly emplcyed with advmt-
age. 1 refer to the manufacture, 1>7 meohaniosi presure,
of na"l.

This nal wui invented, in Its origna spe by G4o. H.
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Perkins, of Philadeiphia, and has been developed, through

varions forma, ntil it hau almost reached a commercial stage

-the machine in which it is to be made, in market.
able shape, being nearly completed. The writer hai been

associated with Mr. Perkins in its development, aud can,

perhaps, make ititeresting a brief description of the troubles

we have gone through in order to produce it quickly, at one

operation, in a reasonable manageable and durable machine.

The first scheine tried was to cut "'blanks" fromn ordiuaiy tin-

plate and sheet-iron scrap, for an approximately rectangular

form, about three-quarter inch wide by one and three-quarter

juches long, similar to the plan showu in actual size, Fig. 2,

but having the end section A, Fig. 1 (drawn about twice its

reai size). This was doue in an ordinary press. By a second

operation, it waa corrugated into the form. B, Fig. 1, in an-

other press, witli a special automatic die, which corrugated the
middle grooves first and the side grooves afterwards ; xnuch of

the metal used not proviug strong enough to stand the friction

of being pulled into the corrugations of the die without crack-

ing. At a third operation, the embryo nail was crushed to.

gether into the formn 0, Fig. 1 (but more tightly closed), some-

thing after the mauner of closing an accordion bellows. These

headiesa nails were then fed by hand into a revolving dial, to

carry them, uuder a headiug machanism, atter the operation

of which they were ejected from, the machine automati-
cally.

Obviously, this series of separate operations made the nails

far too expeusive for the market ; aud, moreover, soine trouble

occurred from their splitting in the tightly fulded corrugations.

We afterwards built au autoruatic machine which performed
ail the above operations in succession, delivering s complete

nsil at each stroke. It wus, bowever, far too complicated for

practical use, sud simply served to show what could not be
none.

Our second usil machine proper constructed to receive

blauks, which had been already cnt in au ordinary press,

worked fairly welI. It was likowise an experimental machine,

bnilt "piece.meal " sud flot stroug euough for continuai, hard
work; but it served this time to show what could be doue.

Instead of wnrkiug upon the principle of regular corrugations,
it simply crushed np the blank edgewise iuto any form which

they chose to assume-the end sections appearing somewhat
as shown at D, Fig. 1. The blank1 sud finislied nail are showu
in Fig. 2.

The machine uow under constrnctiou has beer very much
simplifled sud made euormously strong sud heavy. It is

sdapted to cntting, crushing gripping sud heading the usils

at oue operation, sud cau be mun as fast as au expert operator

can feed the material. Its feed probably varies, with jagged,
irregniar scrap, from, thirty to ninety usila per minute, al-
though straight stripe of sheet metal can easily be fed by
hsud into s machine iunuing as hîgh as 240 strokes per
minute.

During the course of our experiments, varions forma of nails
have been tried. Among others were straight cylindrical
nails with conical points ; straight square nails with pyra.

midal snd with wedge-shspe points; hexagonal nails, etc.

The moat practical form, however, sema to be the square
taper nail shown in Fig. 2, which has about the same shape

as the ordinary cnt nail, but is somewhat stronger snd a good

deal tuiugher. It is well adapted for ail ordiuary purposes,
but is especiaily suitable for a rooflng usil, since the tin coat-

iug preventa much rusting, sud is good to solder to.
Among other processes, we have tried wiuding the blank

upon itself, alter the mauner of a window shade, but minus a

mandrel. This, however, was dificuit in execution, sud was

uot found available in practice.
Trhe economy of this system. of uaii.making is obvions. The

scrap eau be bonght for about seventeen cents per 100 ponds,

and a boy can make perbaps 100 pouuds of usils per day.

The most econonuical system. of manufactura will probably be

to mun one or more nail machines et each large 41tiu-shop,"

set as close as possible to, the presses which produce the scrap,

so as to avoid the expense of uunecessary handliug, sud the

extra tangling-np incident thereto.

REMIOVING PAINT.

The ordinary procesa of scraping old paint, or bnrning it

off, is hardly expeditions enugh for general purposes, sud is

also laborions. Soda sud qnicklime are far more thorough,

sud the paint is more quickly removed. The solution of haif.

soda sud half.quicklime.is thus made. The soda is dissolved

in water, the lime is then sdded, aud the solution can be

applied with a bmnsh to the oid paint. A few minutes is suffi-

cieut to remove the coats of paint, which may be washed off

with hot water. Many preparations are sold for the rernoval

of paint, ail of them, having some basis of sîkali. A paste of

potash aud stroug lime is far more effectuai, iu operation, sud

the oldest paint can be removed by it. Afterwards a coatiug

of vinegar or acid shonld be used to, cleanse the surface before

repainting. One authority on the subject recommends the

gasoline lamp, a quart of oil being sufficient to last 3ý houri.

The method is considered superior to, gas as the flame is

strouger sud the cost less, besides which the iamp cau be car-

ried to auy part, which csnnot be doue conveuiently with a

gas.jet. For removing varnish, spirits of ammonia la used,
but it is a slow procese, sud several applications are necesssry.

Scrapiug sud sandpapering can be employed ; but it muet be

doue carefully by experienced hands, or the surface of wood

wiil be iured. The chemical proceas of removal has the

advantage of leaving the surface in a better condition that

burning off or scrapiug, sud for large surfaces of paiutwork is

to be preferred.-Building News.

GRANITE.

The esseutial componeuts of the true granites are quartz

sud potash feldapar. Although the esseutial mineraIs are but

two in number, the rocks are rendered complex by the pres.

ence of uumerous accessories which essentially modify the

appearances of the rocks, and those properties render them,

of importance as building atones. These additional minerais

are either presse in snch aniount as to be conspicuons sud to

exercise an influence upon the appearance aud structure of the

rock, when they are called characterizing accessories, or they

are present in such amaîl amount as to be invisible to the

uaked eye, when they are called microscopic accessories. If

aIl the minerais which by careful examinstion have been

found in granites should be considered as coustituents of the

rock, then the latter wonld appear as very complex. At least

two.thirds of ail the known elemeuts exiat in grauitic rocks,

and the unber of minerais that are hiable to be preseut in

special cases is very large.
The following list dos not include ail of those minerala

which have beeu ideutitied in this rock, for mauy have been

found under circumatauces which are so isolated that their

occurrences is entirely exceptional. Ail of the minerais in
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this liat are liable to be found at any time, and may therefore
bc considered as common constituents of the rock, although
the presence of them altogether is flot to be expected, and
eome of thcm may be present in much minute amount as te
be of no practical importance. Any one of them, save the
two essential constituent& mentioned above, may b. absent
from an individual specimen or from a given locality ; and
any one may be present in the specimens frera a given locality
in such amount as to give a character to the rock. Thus al-
moat any one of those minerais which are given as micro-
scopie accessories may assume the character of a characterizing
accessory ; this je especially true of the iron oxides, whicli
sometimes are presenit in sucli amounta as to become char-
acteristic :

Fmsential :
Quartz.
Feldspar.

Ortiioclase.
Microchine.
Albite.
Oligoclage.
Labradorite.

Characterizing acceasories:
Mica.

Muscovite.
Biotjte.
Phlogopite.
Lepidolite.

Hornblende.
Pyroxene.
Epidote.
Chloiet.
Tournmaline.
Acmite.

Microscopie accessories:
Spiiene.
Zircon.
Garnet.
Danalite.
Rutile.
Apatite.
Pyrite.
Pyrrhotite.
Magnetite.
Hematite.
Titanic iron.

Decomposition producte:
Cblorite.
Epidote.
Uralite.
Kaolin.
Iron oxides.
Calcite.
Muscovite.

Inclosures in cavities:
Water.
Carbon dioxide.
Sodium chloride(salt).
Potassium chloride.

-Prof. G. P. MERRILL, in GeV. Report.

ÂDVANTAGE 0F A TRADE MARK.

Lust year, sys the Canadiau Manufacturer, a firm, in
London, Ont., inserted in the papers an advertisement cf a
stove polieli, te which they gave the name IlNone,"
and which they recommended in a cari headed "lHello 1
Nonsucli." A gentleman wlio desired te, write to the firra
forgot their name entirely, but remembered distinctly the
"lHello ! Nonsucli." Se lie risked the consequences and
addreseed hie communication te, "Hello 1 Nonsucli, London,
Ont.," and the Came cf the article, combined witli the. quick
intelligence cf the. postal authorities, triumphed over every ob-
stacle, and the. letter reached its destination.

When twe or more colore are used, it je neceeeary te keep
ini mind thie laws governing the cembination cf colore. AUl
colore in combination are beautiful, provided only that tlie
combination is artistically managed. If, liowever, a few liglit
tinte cf red, yellow, aud green are used, we are net likely te
go very far wrong in thie matter cf combination.

SENSITIVE FLAMES.

BY QEO. M. HOPKINS.

The sensitive fiame observed by Dr. Le Coute and aCter.
ward developed by Tyndall exhibits some of the curions effecte
of Sound. For its production it je necessary that the gas be
under a pressure equal to that of a columu of w.iter six or
eight inclies high. The common method of securing the re-
quired pressure is te take the gas from a cylinder of com.
preesed illuminating gas, such as je used for calcium lighta.
Another metbod je to take the gas frora a weighted gas bag,
and stili another je to fill a sheet metal tank witli gui and
dispiace it with water in the manner illuastrated in Fig. 4.

The. humer ie shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3. It consiste of a
jimait tip inserted in the end of a suitable tube. The tip in
the present case is made of brase, but those commouly uied
for this purpose are of steatite. They are superior te the
metal ones, but quite expensive. The. writer je indebteci to
Profeseor W. Le Conte Stevens, of Brooklyn, for a hint on
this point. Profeasor Stevens has feund that sorne of the lava
pinhole burner tipe used in certain kinds of gas stoves answer.
adrnirably for thie purpose, and cost very littie. A tip with
a round, smooth hole is to b. selected. The bore of the tip
i8 here shown tapering. Its emaller diameter je 0-035 inch.
The. burner je supported in the manner shown in Fige. 1 and
2 or in any other convenient manner, and gag unler a suit-
able pressure fiowe tlirough and je ignit.d. The flame will b.
tail and slînder as sliown in Fig. 1. By regulating the gas
pressure carefully, un adjustment will b. reached at whicli
the fiame will be on the verge of fiaring. A very elight in-
crease of pressure beyond this point wiIl cause the fiame te,
shorten sud rear. When the flame is at the point cf fiaring,
it je extremely sensitive te certain sounde, particularly those
of higli pitcli. A elirili, whistle or a hies will cause it te Rae.
The rattie of a buncli cf keye will produce the same resuit.
It will reepond te every tjck of a watch lield near it.

Tyndall saya that wlien the gas pressure je iucreased beyond
a certain lirait, vibrations are set up in the. gas jet by the.
friction of the gas in the orifice of the burner. Theie vibra-
tions cause the fine te quiver aud eliorten. When the fiamt
burne eteadily, any eound te which the gas jet will reepon 1
will tlirow it into eympathetic vibration. Experiment lia
demonstrated that the seat cf seneitivenese cf the. flLme je at
the base cf the fiame, at the orifice cf the burner.

The metliod cf producing the required gae pressure iliums-
trated in Fig. 4 is available when gas baga or cylinders cf
compreueed gas are net te, be had. A tin cylinder cf about
15 gallons capacity je provided at the top and bottera with
valves. The lower valve is connected with a hydraut, ani
the cylinder je filled with water, while the. upper valve ie loft
open te allew cf the eecape cf air. When the cylinder je filled
with water, the supply is ehut off and a tube frora a gas burner
je conuected witli the upper valve and the. gas je turned ou.
Then the water je allowed te escape from the cylinder, thereby
draWing in the. gae. When the cylinder je filled with gas, the.
valves are cloeed and the lower eue je again connected with
the hydrant, while the upper eue je connected with the pin.
hole burner. The valves on the cylinder are again opeued and
water is admitted at the rate required te, preduce the desired,
gas pressure. Only two precautieus are necessary in this ex-
periment ; one ie te avoid a mixture cf air and gae in the cyl.
inder by driving eut ahl the air, the other is te avoid the
strainiug cf the cylinder by water preesure.

Another sensitive flame, which liaseeveral advantages over
the one described, je shown in Fig. 5. It requires ne extra
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gai preosure, and it in more readily controlled than the tal

jet. It was deovered by Mr. Philip Barry, and the discov-
erer's letter to Mr. Tyndall concerning it is found in Tyndall's
work on sound. In the production of this flame a pinhole
burner, like that already described, is employed. Two inches
above the burner in supported a piece of 32-meeh wire ganze,
Ïbout 6 iuches square. The gas is turned on and lit above

BURNER FOR SENSITIVE

FLAME.

the wire ganse. It burne in a conical flame, which is yellow

at the top and bine at the base. When the gaa pressure is

strong, the flame roars continunsly. When the gas is turned

off, so as to stop the roaring altogether, the flame burns steadily

and exhibits no more sensitivenesa than an ordinary Rlame.

By turning on the gas slowly and steadily, a critical point

will be reached at which almobt any noise will cause it to roar

and beconie non.luminous. Any degree of sensitivenesu may
be attained by careful adjustment of the gas supply. A quiet
room is required fGr this experiment. The rustie of clothes,

the ticking of a dlock, a whisper, a snap of the finger, the drop-

ping of a pencil, or in fact almost any noise, will cause it to

drop, become non-luminons, and roar. It dances perfect time
to a tune whistled staccato and not too rapidly.

The flame at its base presents a large surface to the air, so

that any disturbance of the air sets the flame in active vibra-

tion.-Scientific American.

FIG. 5.-SENSITIVE FLAME WITH

GAS AT ORDINARY PRESSURE.

FIG. 4 .- APIARATt)S FOR PRODOLING GAS PRESSURE FOR THE

SENSITIE FLA,%mE.
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SIMS-EDISON TORPEDO.

It has been stated on good authority that the property ex-
posed to destruction in the principal seaports of the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts cannot be less in value than five thousand
millions of dollars. To this must be added an incalculable
amount of property dependent for its use and value on these
seaports. It would be impossible te estimate the damage that
might be doue to New York City alone by a hostile naval at-
tack, notwithstanding all the fortifications and offensive and
defensive appliances within and around the city.

It is now pretty generally admitted that fortifications, of
whatever nature, are of no great value in coast defense. Resort
must be bad to mines, torpedoes, and floating batteries, but it
cannot be assumed that New York or any other port of the
United States is adequately protected by any of these means.
It is equally true that, should an emergency arise which would
demaniid immediate and powerful coast defenses, the seaports
would be practically at the mercy of the enemy. It would be
impossible with the available facilities to construct additional
batteries, gun boats, or even heavy guns within the space of
several years. It is therefore evident that resort must be had
to some other means for coast defense.

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to describe the different projects
proposed from time to time for the protection of our harbors and
citi s, as all or nearly all of them have been illustrated and de-
scribed in the pages of this journal. There is one device, how.
ever, which seems eminently worthy of the attention of the
authorities, since it has novel features which distinguish it
from all other devices for the same purpose. We refer to the
Sims-Edison electric torpedo, the invention of Mr. W. Scott
Sims and Mr. Thomas A. Edison.

This invention forma the subject of our front page illustra-
tion, in which the lower figure is a perspective view of the
torpedo, the upper figure a longitudinal section, and the central
figure is a sketch of one of the experiments with the torpedo.

The torpedo consists of a submerged portion attached to a
float having the form of a boat. The submerged portion is a
spindle-shaped copper shell containing the propelling machin-
ery, a cable by which the current is conveyed to the electric
motor and steering apparatus, and a charge of dynamite or
other explosive.

The spindle-shaped shell is connected with the float at the
bow by means of a triangular steel frame, and at the stern by a
post and an angled bar. The float, which is of copper, is made
air tight and filled with buoyant material, so that if it should
be perforated it will still be able to sustain the submerged part.
The triangular frame which connects the two parts at the bow
extends up over the top of the float, and serves to either lift
obstacles with which the torpedo comes in contact or to depress
the torpedo, enabling it te run underneath the obstruction.

The spindle-shaped shell is divided into four compartmeuts by
transverse bulkheads. The forward compartment contains dy-
namite, the second is vacant, the third contains the electric
cable which conveys the current to the propelling and steering
apparatus, also to the mechanism for exploding the dynamite.
The fourth compartment contains an electric motor of 40 horse
power, also the electric steering apparatus. The armature shaft
of the motor is connected through a system of gearing with the
shaft of the propeller, which extends through the stern of the
shell, and is provided with a two-bladed screw.

The float is provided with a pair of short folding masts hav.
ing spherial heads, the masts, when elevated, serving as guides
to the manipulator on shore in steering and discharging the
torpedo. The cable is carried by the torpedo, and one of its
ends is permanently connected with the various electrical parts

of the torpedo, while the other end is connected with the switch
upon the shore or upon a vessel or float from which the torpedo
is launched and managed. By this arrangement the dragging
of the cable by the torpedo along the bottom is avoided.

The amount of dynamite carried by this torpedo is from 250
to 500 pounds, according to the size, and the length of the
electric cable varies from 6,000 to 11,000 feet. The screw pro-
peller is thirty inches in diameter, and the motor has sufficien t
power to drive the torpedo at a high speed. The electrical
steering gear perfectly controls the movements of the torpedo,
and the speed is regulatel by a rheostat on shore. It is stated,
not officially, however, that this torpedo has attained a speed of
over twenty miles per hour during some of the tests.

When the torpedo arrives at its destination, it is exploded
by the manipulator through the medium of the electric cur-
rent.

The several points of superiority claimed for the Sims-Edison
torpedo, as regards its thorough adaptability to offensive and
defensive naval warfare, are as follows :

It is moved by a practically inexhaustible power generated
outside of the torpedo itself and transmitted from a place of
comparative safety from the shore or on shipboard. Its move-
ments, whether ahead, to port or starboard, in the direction of
the altered or changing course of an snemy, or on its return,
are directed and controlled by the intelligent will of an operator
in a place of safety, nothing being left to blind chance.

It cannot be stopped by obstructions, as it may be deflected
to the right or the left, or it may be made to return et will,
while by its own automatic action it clears the way of cables,
chains, spars or rafts, or passes under the obstructing object.
It is portable, light, and of a convenient size, and being made
in four small sections, is easily stored on land or on shipboard,
and it can be taken apart and put together in a few minutes.

The explosive charge being submerged, it is out of the way of
shot and shell.

For land fortification, it is proposed to have the Sims-Edison
torpedo anchored by means of electric cables, at different parts
of ports, or in bomb-proof canals with lock-gates, where also
will be placed the steam engine, boiler, dynamo machine, and
the operators for working them. The operators will receive
orders by telephone or otherwise from sentinels, pilots, or
watchmen stationed for that purpose. In such cases the oper.
ators and the machinery for generating and transmitting the
power will at all times be in a place of safety, and the torpedo
and its appurtenances under complete control.

For naval offensive purposes, it is proposed to have one or
more of the Sims-Edison torpedoes travel with its own power,
about 100 feet ahead of or off from the side of a steam war ves-
sel, the torpedo being attached to the vessel by electric snap
cables, the pilot of the vessel having control of the movements
of the torpedo. By this arrangement the Sims.Edison torpedo
may travel any required distance at sea, and when wanted for
action, it may be released and sent off at once and under full
speed, saving the time that would be consumed in launching
from a vessel when preparing for action or when under fire.
This maneuver is possible only with this torpedo, for the reuson
that its propelling power is not within itself, but with the
operator, and being without limit as to quantity, is never ex.
hausted. All other torpedoes contain their proelling power
within themselves, which, being limited in amount, is soon ex.
pended. They muet therefore, be launched while the vessel is
in front of an enemy at short range, and while preparing for
action or actually under fire. Although the Sims-Edison tor-
pedo can be used for any war-vessel, it is desirable that naval
vessels should be built whose principal armament should con-
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sist of these torpedoes, and which should have sufficient speel
to overtake the heavy ironclads and then easily destroy them
with the torpedo. Such a vessel would also form a valuable

agency for clearing a channel or coast line of fixed mine tor-

pedoes, by the process known as countermining.-Scientific
A merican.

AN EVIL SYSTEM.

BY ARTHUR LEE.

The manner in which a nation is housed has a direct effect
upon the physical condition and the moral tone of the people.
It needs no argument to prove that a badly-built house is in-

jurious to the health of its inmates, or that a home with

squalid surroundings is a direct incentive to intemperance. It
seems a mere platitude to assert that the houses in which we
live should be built well and under the most economical con-
ditions. If this assertion seems a too self-evident proposition
to be fuither laboured, it is somewhat wonderful that the sys-
tem which we have adopted tends directly to an opposite re-
sult. The great mass of the houses which are built as resi-
dences for the middle and lower classes are the work of men
who are known as speculative builders. Many of them are
men of experience and capital who are quite worthy of the
trust which is confided to them. But it is not too much to
say that they are so in spite of the system under which their
business is generally conducted. This system is one which
discourages'the builder with capital, and encourages the man
of straw. It invites men to embark in a trade of which they
have no knowledge, to the injury of men of experience and
proper training. It encourages the dishonest schemer at the
expense of the honest trader. It enormously increases the
cost of the housing of the people. It sets a premium upon
bad building. It is wasteful and extravagant to the last
degree, and the injury which it works can hardly be over-
estimated.

The root of the evil lies in the fact that the builder is usu-
ally only the nominal owner of the houses which he builds.
The real owner is, in the first place, the financier who finds
the money for wages and material which cannot be obtained
on credit, and eventally the capitalist who invests in what is
known as a permanent mortgage, and who relieves the finan-
cier of the responsibility which he has temporarily assumed.
The mischief is that the nominal owner is sufficiently owner
to build practically as he likes, provided that a certain out-
side appearance is kept up, and the temporary real owner is
not sufficiently interested to employ the same amount of
skilled supervision which is fonnd necessary in ordinary build-
ing operations which are carried out by contract. Thus it is
that our warehouses and places of business are better built
than the bouses in which we live. But if skilled supervision
is needed in the one case, it is much more needed in the ot her.
The average contractor who builds under the supervision of an
architect and clerk of works is a skilful man with some know-
ledge of his business. The speculating builder is too often a
half-taught mechanic, who is entirely without capital or pro-
per experience. His principal aim is to obtain as much money
by way of mortgage for as little expenditure in the form of
ready money as possible.

The extravagance of the present system is frightful. The
nominal owner is the catspaw of the real apeculator, and is
the instrument through whom the latter rakes in bis gains.
Goods obtained on credit by the one are at once pledged to
the other for something less than their real value. So long as
investors can be found to lend money upon mortgage who will

provide su.ficient funds to repay the financier the amount of
bis advances plus his profits, and so long as this arrangement
will provide the catspaw with enough to pay his creditors, so
long may the process be repeated, to the certain profit of the
middleman. But there cornes a time when the investor gets
shy of endeavouring to obtain an income out of houses which
cost their rent in repairs, or the catspaw can no longer obtain

the credit which alone makes him useful to the speculating
financier. Then the latter seizes the property of bis unfortu-
nate debtor, who seeks shelter in the Bankruptcy Court to

pay no dividend to his trade creditors. The result is that a

trade which is one of the most important in the country, one

in which the annual turnover amounts to many millions ster-

ling, is rotten to the core. Every description of material
which is used for building purposes is raised in price by the

percentage of risk, which is added to the ordinary trade profit.

Houses are badly built. The services which could be rendered

to the nation by our skilled professional men are lost. Every
householder pays more for a badly-built house than he would
pay for one properly constructed, if our building operations
were carried on under better conditions. No single class is

benefited except the army of speculating financiers, whose gains
amount to a tax upon the whole community. The evil of the
present system must be admitted. What is the remedy 1

Something might be done by an Act of Parliament which
would make it compulsory for all houses to be built under

skilled supervision. The administration of drugs for the cure

of diseases is placed in the bands of duly qualified practi-

tioners. The building of dwellings for human habitation is

fenced about by no such safeguard, although badly-built houses

are too frequently the cause of the disease which the medical
man is called in to cure.

The comfort and health of the people are concerned in this
question, which demanda the attention of the Legislature.
Intimately connected with it is the whole status of the archi-
tectural profession. It is manifest that if skilled supervision
is made compulsory there must be no doubt about the qualifi-
cation and good faith of the men to whom so important a
trust is given. The examination of architecte and the inflic.
tion of penalties for non-professional conduct should be vested
in some authority in which confidence can be placed, and it
should be made as illegal for non-qualified persons to act as
architecte as it is for them to act as lawyers or as medical men.
But the most effective remedy would be to make a mortgage
of unfinished house property void against trade creditors.
Under the existing law every stick and stone put into a build-
ing may be promptly pledged to one creditor to the exclusion

of all others. It is this fact which affords opportunity to

penniless men to engage in large speculations, to the injury
of a great industry. Take away the facility for the pledging

of building materials, and a great step is gained.

The colossal character of the building trade of this country
may be gathered from the fact that during the twenty years
between 1861 and 1881 one-fifth of the whole number of in-
habited houses now in existence have beeu built. The result
of the doing away of the present evil system would be that
this magnificent industry would get into proper bands, to the
benefit of all classes, except a small one which deserves no
sympathy. Houses might be still built as a speculation, but
they would be built by capitalists who would employ experi-
enced and respectable men to build by cont-act. The skill
possessed by trained members of the architectural profession,
which is now, in great measure, a wasted power, would be
brought into full requisition. The class of people who now
invest money upon mortgage would know that they did so
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upon property which would be worth the holding. The repu-
tation of the architect engaged ini the transaction wopld be at FIG. 5. FIG. 6.

otakeý The people would bo botter and more cheaply housed.
The cour o! proper supervisiou anÂd of work which was uot
iscamped wouid b. more than eompensated for by the incroaseà
eeonomy o! a syatem which won.ld make credit given to a
builder an ordinary trade risk. The change would be beneûi-
cial te e'very respectable member of the building trade, te whoK m
the penniless speculator is an unmitigated evil.

It le nothing short of a scandai that a trade, of snob vat
proportions-of uuch importaxce te the health and comfort
o! every man, woman, and child in the country-s-hould b. AC TION 0F CENTRIFUGAL FORCE ON LIQu

allowed te, romain ii) it4i present evil plight,-Duilding

FIG. 1.-ROTATORl FOR THE FIG. 2.-SECTION FIG. 7.-EFFECT 0F A HELIX ON SIJSPENI

LANTERN. 0F ROTATOIL PARTICLES 0F IRON.

FIG. S.-TH-IE MAGNETIC FIELD.

rIDS.

:)ED

FIG. 3 .- NEwTON's DI.sKs.

FIG. 4 .- BREWSTER'S

DISK.

FIG. 9 .- EFFECT 0F AN ARMATURE ON THEi

MAGNETIC FIELD.

a
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FiG. 10.-MAGNETIZATION BY LOADSTONJE.

SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN PHYSIOS.
]iY QEO. M. ROPK1NS.

Â simple and efficient rotutor, in which the means cf com-
municuting rotary motion de. net appear on the screen,
la shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In this apparatus a gluas wheel,
provided with a bras rim, is furnished with a shaft, which
turns in a hola bored in the centre of a thick glass supporting
disk. The bras rim. of thc wieel is provided with a serias cf
radial vunes, aise with tiree duamping screws bearing on
springs in the interior cf tic rim for clamping the objecte te
be rotated. A nozzle attached te the back piece is arranged
te direct a jet of air upqn the vanes, and tins cause the glass
wheal te revolve. A Fletcher blow -pipe bcllows furnisies a
suitabla bst for ti. purpose

To the rim cf the glass whaal are fitted diaka fer blending
colora. Among tiese are Nawton's disks, Fig. 3, in one ef
whici the colors cf the spectrumn are four times repeated, also
a Brewsters disk. These disks are made by attuchung colored
films cf gelatine te glass, or by tinting tic glass by ineans of
colorad lacquer. The rotator is alao provided with a circulur
caîl filled with the liquida cf different densitias, te which allu-
sion lias been made in a previcus article. This ccli, wien at
rest, appears as in Fig. 5, and when in motion as in Fig. 6,
tha diffarant liquids being compelled to assume certain rela-
tions with oaci other by cantrifugal force, the icuvier liquid,
a, taking the position as far from the centre cf rotation as pos-
sible, the liquida, b c d, arranging themmselves in the order cf
thair denaities.

The affect cf a halix on particlas of magnetie material sus-
pended in a liquid je shown in the experiment illustratad by
Fig. 7, which i. arrungad fer projection or for individual ob-
servation. À short section cf glass tubing, 2J inces in dia-
mater and f inch long, i. ground true and ameeti at its ends
aid clamped between twe plates of glass with intervening
rings cf elaatic rubber. Bafore clamping the parts togetier,
one end cf the gises tube je cemented te the packing ring,
which in tue-n i. cementad te the gla, and a small quantity
of fine iron filings is placed in the cell, the celi i. filled with
a fifty par cent. solution cf glycerine and alcohol, and a helix
formed of five or six layer. cf No. 16 magnat wira is pluccd
upon the glass tube. The remaining packing ring àa placed
ci the end cf the gises tuba, the second glass plate in put in
position, the clamps are upplied, and the apparatus i. ready
for use. This mothod of making the cell louves an air bubbla,
which i. ncedad te allow tic liquid te expand frcaly.

By thoroughlv agfituting the liquid, the iron filinge wiUl b.
I J
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eveniy diýjtributed thronghout the celi, and they will bo -;1re-
vented from falling immediately by the viscid nature of the
solution.

When four or five batterycells are connected with the helix,
the iron particlea arrange themselveB radially or at right
angles to the wire surrounding the coul.

The etI'ect produced in the magnetie field by the presence of
an armature is shown by the lantern experiments illustrated
in Figs. 8 and 9.

In Fig. 8 is shown a permanent magnet having the formi of
a field magnet of a dynamo. This magnet is cemented to a
plate of glaus. When the magnet thus arranged is placed in
a vertical lantern, with the glass uppermost, and a few fine
iron filings are sprinkled on the glass, the usual magnetic
curves are formed. The lines will extend straight across frora
one polar extreniity of the magnat to the other, and at the
ands will be formed symmatrical, approximately semi-circular
curvas. When a cylindrical piace of iren . reprasienting the
armature core of a dynamo, is insarted betwean the poles of
the magnat in the place nsually occupied by the armature,
the lina. are daflactad iuward, becoming perpendicular to, the
pariphory of the armature. Tha iron representing the arma-
ture is cemantad to a second plate of glass. The iron particlas
arrange themialves in a more pronounced figure if the glass
plate upon which they are sprinkled be jarred slîghtly.

A very simple, pleasing, aid at tha sama tima instructive
lantari exprrimant is illustrated in Fig. 10. A loadstone,
supportad by a bras wire from the bàeaboard is arranged to
project into the field of the lantarn without showing the wire.
LTndar the loadstone is placed a amail cup fillad with fine iron
filings, and also, in the field of tha lantarn. An unmagnatized
needîs i. dipped in the filinga and removed, shewing that it
lias no power to lift the filings ; thon whi!e it i. still in th
field of the lanteri, the nedie is, rubbed acroas the end of the
loadatone and dipped the second time into the filinge. This
time the ueedle takas up a quantity of the filingo, showing
that the load8tone has împarted magaetic preperties to the
needle.

To render thia experimaent complota, an arecting prism miust
be used te cause the image te appear riglit aide up on the
screen.-&ientific Amerscan.

TETANUS TREITED BY ABSOLUTE REST,

Prof. Renzi, of Naples, records several cases of tatanue suc-
cessfully treated by absoluta rest. The method advocated i.
as follows

Tha patient'. ara are closed with wax, aftr which ho is
placed in a perfectly dark room far fromi any noise.
He ie mada to understand that safety lies in perfect rost. The
room is carpeted heavily in order to ralieve the noise of step.
ping about. The nurse entera every quarter cf an hour with
a well shaded lantern, ixeing more the sense of touai than
sight te find the bad. Liquid food (rnilk, aggs iii beef tea,
aid water) are carefully given, se that mastication is not
necesaary. Constipation is not interfered with. Mild doses
of belladonna or accule are given te relieve pain. TiLîS treat-
ment doas net shorten the disease, but under it the paroxysms
grow milder, and finally cesse. Numerous physicians atteat
te the value of this treatment.-Bulktin Med.

Copper m ay be hsrdened by melting with it and thoroughly
stirring untc it fromn oie te six per cent cf mungan6ese oxide.
The other ingrediente for bronze may then be added.
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THE QUEST 0F GOLD.

Independent researches in many parts of the world have

couclusively shown that mucli so-called "alluvial" gold lias not

been deposited by flowiug water, but by water ln its eolid

form, viz., by glaciers, lu British Columbia, in the North-

weat Territory of Canais, in Nova Scotia, and in New Zealand

are many gold placers forrned by glacial action. In North

Carolins, Profeseor Kerr, the State geologiet, attributea square

miles o! auriferous gravels to Ilfroat drife' or "earth glaciers,"

i.e., to the effecta of repeated frost and tliaw iu decomposing

the rocks, sud then by alternate expansion and contraction

causing their detritus to rearrauRe its compont parts. Even

in tropical Brazil, the golden can.ga epresents wbat le 1er; o!

the glacial moraines and débris of a past geological epoch.

Finally, to, come neamer home, gold is found in the Iltilli" on

the flanke of the celebrated Leed hilîs of Scotland. Quite

recently it lias been claimed that some of the Califoruien

lgravels" are not gravels lu the true seuse of the word, but

hat they are partly due to nsud volcanoes, much of the ac-

cumulated matters being augular instead (if rounded, as they

are iu riverine deposits.
Whatever the means by which the placer gold lia been con-

veyed to its preaent bed, it can only have had one source-

minerai veine. At one time it was the fashion to, suppose

that velu gold wouid be found ouly in quartz rocks of Siu-

rien age, but thougli sucli formations do afford e large propor-

tion o! vein gold, there are many other minerais whicb carry

gold-notably calcite-aud scarcely a rock formation in which

oue could safely predict its absence. As to how the gold got

iuto the minerai veine there are many plausible theories-in

solution, by decomposition, by condensation of vapors, etc.

Pmobebly ail these may have had their share lu its production.

Certain it le that gold lias beau found in solution in sea water,

and in native crystels, in the pores of lava which lias been

ejected within historie fame.

Vain miuing entails greeter expense then gravel mining,

becanse the uudt rground workiuge are more extensive and

more difficult, and wheu the velu stuif lias been mmced, the

hidden gold cen ouly be got ont by the aid o! costly machin-

ery, desigued to execute in a few boums that which, if left to

naturel ageucies, would occupy mauy years. Thue a percent-

age o! gold that would ba remunerative in a placer would not

pay in e vein, but veine are more endnriug, and uow efford

tlie chief supplies o! the precioue metal.

Wlien ail the circumeteuces are favorable, gold miuiug and

milling are sufficieutly simple operations, but a veet number

of enemies arise to trouble the miii man. Two of the worst

are known as ilfloat gold " and ilfloured mercu-y," aud s0

mauy shereholdere have been robbed of their dividends by

these obstructive agents that they will probably be glad to,

know eomething o! their birth and hietory. It muet be told,

then, that sometimes the gold occure lu particles so influiteis-

melly minute that they wiii actually float on ruuuing water,

aud thue get cerried away with the remuse, dlespite ail cou;miv-

suces devised to arreet them. Iu the cae of velu goid, this

evil la ofteu iucreaaed by the liammariug action of the stampe,

which fiettens the grains sud augmente their bnoyaucy. By

the stempirig process elso the surfaces of the grains get cov-

emed with a siliclous coat, due to impalpable quartz powder

which lu hammered into the yielding metal. This ekin pre-

vante proper contact between the goid aud the mercury,

hence sncb grains escape amalgamation ; even gold which liaî

beau simply liammered shows, for some inscrutable reason, s

very reduced sffluity for mercury. hindi gold le uaturall3

coated wlth oxide o! iron, or coutarninated with a talcosi

minerai, or with shale oul, or with steatitic matter, ail which

are more or lees inimical. Even dirty water used iu the miii

will cause an objectionable sliminese which muet be guarded

against. Then no ore is quite free from sulphurete (com.'

pounds of suiphur with the base metas- iron, copper, lead,

zinc, antimony>, which rapidly destioy the activity of the

mercury by dulling its surf-ce and causing it to break into

tiny perticles, known as ilflouring " or "1sickening." Fre-

quently these suiphurets form a considerabie portion of the

produet and coutain mucli of the gold, whoie extraction from

them je no longer a rnere mechanical procees, but involves

roasting, treating with chemical solutions, and other intricete

and delicate operetions known to, metallurgiste. Many a mine

reelly depende for its succese tîpon the adoption of the most

suitable method for dealing with the suiphurets, aud that

method ie not always discovered in time to save tbe company

from liquidation.
Sufficient lias been said to show that modemn gold mining

is a highly ecleutific induetry, demandiug capital and ekili.

A rich ore ie by no ineans synonymous with large profite. The

preseuce of gold je a neceesary element of succees, but equally

essential elemeute are the tractable character of the ore, the

situation of the mine, the supply of weter and fuel, and the

labor question. The problem is a commercial one, how much

gold can be got froin a ton of ore, and at what costt To illus-

trate this by one exemple. Meny mines aeeaying over 1

ounce (20 peunyweights) of gold per ton have failed to pay.

On the other baud, a weli kuown Australien mine since 1857

bas raised over a million tons of quartz, the bulk of which

everaged ouly 6j dwt. per ton, and some lesa than 4 dwt.,

yet it bas yielded gold to a value appmosching two million

1ýounds sterling, and lias repaid the original capital many tims

over in dividende.
One of the great charme of gold miniug as an investiuent

is thet the market value of the product je constant, theme are

no fluctuations in the price of gold as there are in those or

other metals, hence a eoundly esteblished undertaking cen

neyer feul through depressed markets. Only get your gold,

end it wiil selI itself.- entleman's Magazine.

THE BRAIN IN SLEEP.

BY DR. FEUIX L. OSWÂLD.

Sleep is a procees of restoretion and reedjustment, and

physiciens well know that the healing powers of nature assert

themeelves most effecttielly during the entire suppression of

volitional coutrol cherecterizing a deep slumber. In dreams,

too, the absence of direct sense impressions and volitional in-

terference seem to favor an automatic function o! the brein

which, in that respect, iniglit be defined as a method of men-

tal digestion. And juit as the procees o! physical digestion

and assimilation eliminates the supertlunu elements o! food,

reteining only thoee needed for the speciai purpoïseî of the

organism, the brain, during sleep, appears to deai specially

with topice of direct concern for the persoual interesta o! the

eleeper, and to assort and adjuet tha store of empiric impres-

sion (the mental sStgesta, as it were) after eliminating ail un.

essentiel and inconsequeutial eletueuts. Withel, the suspense

of coneclous ceebration by no meane implies an eclipie of

the intellectuel faculties.
Dreama are not limited to plays of fancy ; the brain lu

slumber may deal with philosophicai and abstruseiy scientiûic

6 speculations, or resolve moral doubte whicb perhaps have puz-

zled the mind for days, and it le a common experience that the

distressiug probleme of precticai life adjust themselves, as it

j'
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were, in sleep, by a more or ieu censcions procees et the cers-
brai iaberatory. In short, there is ne doubt that the instinct
guarding the weltare et the individual presides ever dreame as
it presides over the automafie functions et the physical organ-
ism. The very suspension et the will-power, with its passions
snd prejudices, seema, indeed, te enabie an muner monitor te
decîde vexing doubta in accordance with the beet permanent
intereets et the aleeper.

The saving criais et dangerous diseeses which otten super-
venes in deep elumber may be explained by the circumistane
that the complete repose et the volitional taculties enables
the erganism te cencentrate ail its energies upon a needed
work et repair, and tor similar ressens the non-interfereuce et
waking prejudices may give the instinct et selt.preservation a
long-desired chance fer renioving a baneful delusion as te our
bebt interest in a proposed mode ef action, or as te the true
character et designing teiiow.men. Something or other in
the looks or actions ef a marked rasel may have mnggemted a
suspicion of hie secret motives, theugh at thé time coltateral
circumatances observed that misgiving, leaving enly a vague,
unexplained uneasinesa as the direct resuit ef auch experi.
onces. But in eleep that impression reassertu itesît witb a
force free from the interference et prejudie, and for a moment
removes the mask et taise appearances ; "Ithe sîseper receives
a warning." Similar warnings elten correct the impression
et taise hope. Impending perils may cast a shadow persiet-
ently ignored-in a waking state, white the mind je caimed by
the influence et a selt.deluding optirism-the wish that is
father te the belief in the insignificanee ef the threatening
danger. But ini sleep the voie et the monitor caunot b.
siienced by such illusions, and warning forebodinge otten take
the torma et distinct visions, repeated with a vividu and
frequency which at last cannet fait te influence the actions cf
the individual, in spite et ail waking sophisme.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE ON STEÂM PRESSURE.

The question ef the effeet whieh the pressure et the atmos-
phere exerts on the walts et a steam boiter having excited
considerable interee8t in certain circles in the Eust, a corre-
spondent et the Boston Journal cf Commerce propounds the
foliowing questions te, that journal :

1. Suppose that a boiler-is piaced near the level et the sea,
and fi red up, and the saféty valve set te blow off at 60 pounds,
weight et atmosphere 15 pounda. If this boiter ;.a trans-
ported te Denver, Col., without ehanging the weight on the
lever, would it 1low off at 60 pounde as befere, assuning the
presâure et the atmosphere te b. nine pounde?1

2. If a boiter ie just strong enough te withstand a pressure
et 50 peunde near the sea, if taken te Denver, wouid it burst
under the saine pressure by gangs?1

3. Would the erdinary spring steam gangs regieter the saine
pressure at both places, provided it wus the sme in the
boîter, or wenld the weight et the atrnesphere muke a differ-
eue I

The editer ef the Journal answers as tollows:- A titearn
gauge indicates the unbalaned pressure in a boiter, the dit-
terence between the absoînte pressure inside and eut, and 60
pounde unbalanced pressure is the sme ne matter where a
boiler is situated. A boiter la exploded by the uubalanced
pressure, and if sunk te the bottem et the ocean it would re-
quire au enormous abselute pressure te explode it, becanse the
pressure outaide weuld b. se great. The sme uubalanced
pressure would explodte it, hewever. It is by a difference in
pressure or unbalancsd pressure that we make steam de work,

consequentiy it is 1dle te consider the question in any other
way. Repiying thon to your first inquiry, a safety valve biows
off at a certain unbaianeed pressure, and will blow off when
gauge indicates 60 pounds at Denver, Col., as at the sea coast ;
the absolute pressure required, however, would b. by your
figures six pounds leus. Te your second question, yes. Third

rquestion: The gangs would register the sme unbalanoed
pressure, but if you intend the words "sme pressure" to meau
marne absolute pressure, the gangs would register higher an
ameunt equal to the difference in weight of the atoeosphere at
the two places. It je like weighing one's self on a pair of
scales on which a weight je already standing, and thon on
another pair on which, stands a leue weight. Our weight does
flot change although the beam records a greater weight in oe
cas than the other. A steam gauge records, a mafety valve
blowe off, and a boiter explodes at a corresponding net pressure
in one place as another.

THE FUTURE 0F ELEOTRICITY.

Thomas A. Edisoni said in an interview with a reporter of
the Pittsburg Despatch : 1'Yen aak me about the future of
eiectricity. It is the coming motive power. It will be used
on ail the railroads nmre day, but the point is te, get an
economicai engine. My theory is te have immense dynamos
located ail along the line of the road, and have the electricity
conveyed front these stationary engins te the locomotives by
wires through the rails. Fur exampie, 1 woutd put twe big
onginos betweeu New York and Philadelphia, and enough
power conld b. furnished te whisk the timaiteri at the rate ot
100 miles per heur.

"But this is the point I have been working on for yeare -
te couvert hoat directly into electricity without the interven-
tionoetboilers, team audamllthat- What an enormous ameunt
et expense eould be saved if this could be doue 1 Think et
putting eomething inte the heat et that natural gas fire and
rnaking electricity eut et it. it can be dons. 1 feel it in rny
bons, and just now I have a suspicion that I amn on the right
track ; but it is a peaky probiern-one that eau be worked
eut only in time.

"I1 have been experimenting with an electrie road in New
Jersey. I had rails laid as they put them down on railroads,
but the machine wouid mau off the track in geiug arouud the
curves. I then raised the curvo te an angle et 40 doge., and
the moter went arouud ail right. It loeked as if the engine
would topple over, but it didn't. Yen know in a centriftg t
machins yen eau make a car go olsar aronnd a cirais in the
air without leaving the track.

"11At the present time the phonograph i8 occupying rny time.
I bave been improving it, and it is more perfect te-day than
ever. Iu speaking inte the phonograph it wus soon touud that
the sibilants were net reoorded. For instance, if I were te
say 'species' the lep' sound would b. lest. Well, 1 have about
aolved the problem now, aud the sound of is' je iseribed with
the other letters. 1 run the phenograph or graphophone in
three way-with a treadie, a battery, or with the ordinary
incandescent light by attaching the machine with a wire te
the lamp. Business people eau have their choie. I sheuidn't
want te b. bothered with a treadle, and I think the beet plan
is te nu the eleetrie light, aine they are now se cemmonly
distribnted. The battery is made te lest fer a month, three
menthe, or six montha, without being renewed. Lot every
min take hie choie. I arn makiug the three kinde."
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SECON'.DA«RY BÂTTERY.

BT GEO. M. HOPEINS in the Scieiuifie Anuric'an.

Probably no secondary battery eau be more readily made or
more easily managed than the one invented by Plante. It is
therefore especiaily adapted to the, wants of the amateur who
makes bis own apparatus. It takes a longer time te formi a
Plante battery than is required for the formation of smre of
the batteries havig plates to which the active material has
been applied in the form of a paste, and its capacity in net
quite equal to that of more recent batteries, but it bas the ad-

vantage of not being so liable te injury in unskilled handsanmd
of allowing a more rapid diacharge without injury.

Bach ceil of the battery consiste of 16 lead plates, each 6x7
inches and 8.32nd inch thick, placed in a glass jar 6x9 inchea,
with a depth of 74j inchea. Bach plate is provided with an
arm li inches wide aud of sufficieut length to form, the electri-

cal connections. The plates are eut from sheet lead in the
manner indicated at 3 in Fig. 1, i.e., two plates are cut from
a aheet of lead 8âx14 inches. This rnethod of cutting effeets a
aaving of material. The. plates after being eut and flattened
are roughened. On. way of doing this is shown in Fig. 2. Tii.
plate is laid on a heavy soft wood plank and a piece of a double
cut file of medium finenea is driven into the surface of the lead
by meana of a mallet. To avoid breaking the file, its temper is
drawn to a purpie. -After the plate is roughened on one aide
it is reversed and treated in the smre way upon the opposite
aide. If a knuri is available, the roughening may be accom-
plished in leas time, and with leua effort, by rolling the. kuri
over the plate. Haîf of the plates are provided with four ob-
long perforations into which are inserted H.shaped distance

piecem of moft rnbber, which project about à inch on eaoh aide
of the plate. The perforated and imperforate plates are ar-
ranged in alternation, with ail of the arma of the perforated

plates extended apward at one end.of the elernent and ail of the.

arma of the imperforate plates similarly arranged at the. oppo.

site end of the element. The plates are clamped together by
means of wooden atripa-previously boiled in paraffine-and
rnbber banda. The strips are placed on opposite aides of the.

series of plates at the. top and bottom, and the rubber banda
extend lengthwiae of the atrips.

The arma of each series of plates are bent se as te bring them
together about 3 or 4 inches above the upper edges of the plates.
They are perforated te receive bras boîta, each of which is pro-

vided with two nuts, one for bending the arme, the other for

clamping the conductor.

The element thus forrned is placed in a glass oell, and the

formation is proceeded with as follows : To hasten the. process,
the oeil is filled with dilute nitrie acid (nitrie acid and water

equal parts by measure), which is allowed to romain for twenty-

four hotus. This prelirninary treatment modifies the surface of

the lead, rendering it somewhat porous, and in connection
with the roughening, reducea tihe time of formation from, four
or five weeks down to one week. The. nitric acid is removed,
the plates and celsa are thorougiiiy washed, and the oeil is

filied with a solution formed of aniphurie acid 1 part, water 9
parts.

The desired number of cella havlng beeD thus prepared, are
conneoted ini series, and the poies of each celi are marked so
that they may b. alwaym connected up in the sme way. The
charging current, from whatever source, shouid deliver a cur-

FIG. 4 .- COMPLETE CELL.

FIG. 1.-PLATES 0F SECONDARY BATTERY.

FIG. 2.-ROUGHENING THE PLATE.

FIG. 3.-PLATES CONNECTEr'.
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rent of ton amperea with an electro-motive force ton per cent.
abcvo that of the accumn]atcr. Each oeil cf this battery hm.
an electrc.motive force of two volts, and the voltage of the
series cf oeil would b. the number of cella x 2. It ia a simple
niatter te determine the amount of current reqnirod to charge
a given series cf colla. For exemple a battery ia required for
aupplying a monoes cf incandescent lampa. It has been fonnd
uneconomical. te use lampe cf & lcwer voltage, than 60. It will,
therefore, require a battery having an E. M. F. cf 60 volts te,
operate even a single lamp. This being the cas, at leaat 80
colls cf battery must b. provided, and cn accouxit cf a slight
lcwerig cf the E.M.F. in use, two extra celsa should ho added.
It wifl, thereforo, require 32 colis for a amail installation, and
the machine fer charging such a battery should ho able te fur-
nish a current cf ton amperes, with an E.M.F. cf 75 volts.

To ferm the battery, it is placed in the circuit cf the dynamo
and kept there for thîrty heurs, coutinuoualy, or for shorter
periods aggregating thirty heurs. It is thon discharged threugh
a resistance cf 20 or 30 ohms, and again recharged, the connec-
tions with the dynamos being reversed, se as te, und the cur.
rent through the battery in the opposite. direction. .The bat-
tory is again discharged throngh the resistanco, and again re-
charge.d in a reverse direction. These, eperations are repeatad
four or five times, when the formation is complote. It will re.
quire frcm five te seven heurs te charge tho battery after it
in thoreughly formed. It muet always ho c.onnected with the
dynamo as connected last in charging.

Âlthough amatonrs may flnd pleasure in conatructing and
forming a aecondairy battcry, there is noeoconomy in securing
a battory ini this way. It is bass expenaive and leua vexations
te purchase firom reliable makers.

REGISTERED DESIGNS FOR FIRE-PROOF RESIST-
ÂNCE FILÂMES.

To meut the growing demand for rosienne framea for rogn-
latlng currents cf olectrieity, W. T. Goolden & Ce. have
recent4y introduoed some new designe ef the name.

Twe ies are made, the largest about 1 foot 6 luches
wide by 6 foot long, and the amalloat about 1 foot *ide by
about 2 foot 6 luche. long, the lengths cf both varying, cf
course, acoording te, the reastance they are roquired for. In
the construction cf the large pattern twc cast iren "eud
trama" have wrought iron pins cast in, which carry porcelain
insulators, the frames being connoctod by two aide roda. On
the porcelain insulatera are hung the toles cf wire, either
German silver, platinoid, or galvaniaed mron, etc., and these
are connectod by screw counectors which admit cf branch
wires being taken from them te the regulating switch in
centre. Thia regnlating switch is an erdinary switch bar
and handle, mcviug over a number cf pointa fiued upon a
elate dise, the whole being carried by a cast irin 44bridge"y
piece, porfectly dlean cf the wire oeils.

In the amall pattern Bhown in the illustration, twe st
iron end piecee and aide roda forin a rectangulai. frame, as in
the larger pattorn, but ne pins or insulators are nsed. The
eud frames are cat hoilow te recoivo alate tableta,, the pro.
jecting edges of which carry the wire cola, and theu are con-
laected by screw boîta through the siato.

The bottom "end trame" has a semi-circular slot cent in,
..nd the contact pointa are arranged therein, the switch bar
ýeing moved over these pointa as demuied.

The 'mail pattera i. designed for diasipating 1,000 te 1,200

watts without becoming hot, and the larger pattern can b.
made for any carent up te -8,000 te 10,000 watts.

A numhon cf these trames are now in use, and giving satis-
faction, the large pattera being used principally for shunt.
wonnd dynamos, exciting currents for alternating machines,
etc., and the amail mixe for regulâting transmission cf power
iu meters, and fer regalating the current between sets cf ac-
cumalators charging in parallel, etc.

These resistance tramnes fally meet the requirementa cf
the insuranoe companios, and ln addition te being strong
sud submtantially built, are cf a neat aud pleaaiug appear.
ance.-Ekdcfal Reviezo.

Au excellent polishing powder for gold sud silver consista
cf burnt and flaoly pulverised rock alum, five parts, and
levigated chalk, one part. Mix and apply with a dry
bruah.

If fleur coots $6 a barrel, what fs the value cf one poundi
Now te divido $6 by 196, the numbor of pounda in a barrel, la
a tedions operation. The result may ho accempliahed as fol-
Iows : Divide 6 by 2, calling the resait cents; double this
result, writing it underaeath, and two places te the right ot
the lunt number; sud thon add the resulti. It fa evident that
with meut numbers the writing cf the numbers abuse performs
-the addition. F~or illustration, take one oxample given:-
Divide 6 by 2, thon writing the resulta in cents, we have .08.
Doubling this and oarrying it two places te the riglit we have
.006; deubling thia iu turn and carrying it two places te, the
right wo have .000012. Adding these ameauts We have the fol.
lowing : .03061224, whlch le the cost per pound. This mbl
will be found correct te a number cf places cf decimala. Those
cf our readers who demire te test iLs accuracy cau do se by
simple division.
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fON MODERN VIEWS WITH RESPECT TO ELECTRIC
J CURRENTS.*

BY PROPESSOR B. A. ROWLAN~D.

As, a short time ince, 1 mtood in a librsry of physical books
and glanced around me at the workm of the great masters in
that subjeet, my mind wandered back to the time wheu the
apparatus for a complete course of lecture. on the subject of
electricity consisted of a piece of amber and a few light bodies
to be attracted by it. Froin that time until now, when we
stand in a magnificent laboratory with elaborate and costly
apparatus in great part devoted to, ita stndy, how greatly ha.
the world cbauged sud how our science of electricity bas ex-
panded both in theory and practice until, in one the case, it
threatens to include within itself nearly the whole of physies,
snd in the other to make this the age of electricity.

Wore I to, trace the history of the views of physicistu with
respect to electric currents it would include the wbole bistory
of electricity. The date when the conception of an electric
carrent wau possible was that when Stephen Gray, about 170
years ago, firet divided bodies into conductors and non-con-
ductors, and showed that the first possessed the property of
transmitting electric attractions to a distance. But it waa
only whon the Leyden jar was discoverod that the ides of a
carrent became very dofinite. The notion that electricity was

al subtie fluid which could flow along metal wires as water
flows aloug a tube, was thon prevalent, and, indeed, romains
in force to-day among ail oxcept the leaders in sciontitic
tbought. It is flot my intention to, depreciate this notion,
which bas served and stili serves a very important purpose in
science. But, for many yesrs, it bas been recognized that it
includea only a very amatI portion of the truth sud that tbe
niechanim by which energy is transinitted from n e point of
space te another by means of an electxic current i. a very coin-
plicated one.

Here,,for instance, ou the table before me are two rubber
tubes filled with wster, in one of which the wster is in mo-
tion, in the other at rest. It is impossible, by any meaus now
known te uo, te find ont, without moving the tubes, which
one ha. the carreut of water flowing in it and which bas the
water at rest. Again, I have here two wires, alike in ail re-
spects oxcept that one bas a ceurrent of olectricity flowing in
it sud the other bas not. But in thiR case, I bave only to
bring a magnetic needie near the two to find out in which oe
tbe current is fiowing. On our ordinsry senses the passage of
the curront has littie effet ; the air around it does net turu
green or tbe wire change in appearance. But w. only have
to change our mediumn frein air te eue contsining magnetic
partîcles te perceive the commotion which the presence of a
current may cause. Thus this other wire passes through the
air near a large number of amali suspended inaguets, sud, as
I pas the current through it, every magnet is affected snd
tends te turu at#right angles te tbe wire sud even te move te-
ward it sud wrap itseif around it. If we suppose the uum-
ber ef tbese magnets te, become very great sud their size sinaîl,
or if we imagine a medium, every atorn of which is a magnet,
we see that ne wire carrying a curreut of electricity can pas.
through it without creating the greatest commotion. Possibly
this is a feeblo picture ef whst takes place in a mass ef iron
near mn olectric current.

Again, coul the wire around a piece of glass, or, indeed, al-
mit any transparent substance, sud pas. a strong carrent

0A lecture given at the Cellego of the City of New York, May 22,
1889, bofore the American Institute ef Blectrical Engineers.

tbrough the wire. With our uaked eye alone we mme ne effect
whatever, as the glass is apparently unaltered by the preseuce
of the carrent ; but examined in the proper way, by meaus of
polarized light, we ses that the structure or the glass bas been
altered tbroughout in a manner wbich cau only be explained
by the rotation of somethiug witbin the glass many millions
ef times every second.

Once more, bring a wire in which ne current exists nearer
sud nearer te the eue carrying the carrent, sud we sball fiud
that its motion in such a neigbborhood causes or tends te
cause an ele3tric current in it. Or, if we move a large solid
mass of metal in the neighborhood of 'snch a current we find
a peculiar resistance unfeit beforo, sud if we force it into
motion we shall perceive that it becomes waraxer sud warmer,
as if there was great friction in moviug the metal througb
space.

Thus, by tbese tests, we find that the regien around an
electric ceurrent bas very peculiar proporties which it did
net have before, sud whicb, aithough stronger i the
neighborhood of the current, stili oxteud te indefinite dis-
tances in ail directions, becoming weaker as the distances in-
crease.

How great then the différence between s curreut of water
sud a carrent ef electricity. The action of the former is con-
fined te the interior of the tube, while that ef the latter ex-
tends te great distances on ail sides, the whole of space being
agitated by the formation of an electric current in any part.
To show this agitation, 1 have bore two large fracies with couls
of wire around thein. Tbey bang face te face about 6 feet
spart. Througb eue I discharge this Leyden j ir, sud imme-
diately yen ses smpark at a break in the wire of the other
coil, sud yet there is ne apparent conuectien betweeu the two.
I can carry the couls 50 feet or more spart, sud, yet, by
suitable means 1 can observe the disturbauces due to the ceur-
rent in the first coil.

The question is foreed upon us as to how tbis action takes
place. How ià it possible te transmit se mucb power te sncb
a distance acres. apparently unoccupied space 1 Âccordiug te
our modern theories of physies there must be some medi um
engaged in tbis transmission. We know that it is net the
air, because the same effecta take place in a vscuum, sud,
therefore, we must faîl back on that mediumn which transmits
light sud which we have uamed the ether. That mediumi
wbich is supposed te extend unaltered throughout the whole
of space, whoge existence is very certain but whose properties
we have yot but vaguely ooncoived.

1 cannot, in the course ef eue short heur, give even an ide&
et the preceas by wbich the minds of physicists have been
lead to this conclusion, or the means by which we have finally
completoly identified the ether which transmit. light witb the
medium which transmit. electrical aud magnetie disturb&tnces.
The great genins who firat idontified tbe two is Maxwell,
wbose electro-msgnetic thoory of light i. the centre around
which mncb mientifio thonght is to-day revolving, sud wbiclî
we regard as eue of the greateat stops by which we advance
nearer te the uuderatanding ef matttr sud its laws. It i8
this great diacovery et Maxwell which allows me, at the pre.
sent time, te attempt te explain, te yen the wonderfal events
which happen everywhere in space when eue establishot an
electric current in any other portion.

Iu the first place, wo discover that the disturbauco dees not
tae place in ail portions et space at once, but proceeda eut-
wards froru the centre of the disturbance witb s velocity ex-
actly equal te the velecity of ligbt. Se that, wbeft 1 toucb
these wiros tegethor se as te complote tho circuit ef youder
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l•atery, I start a wave of etherial disturbauce which passes
outward with a velocity of 185,000 miles per second, thns
reaching the. Sun inl about eight minutes, and continuing to
pasa onwards forever or until it reaches the bounds of the
universe. And, yet, none of our senses inforra us of what
has taken place unleas we sharpen thein by the. use of suit-
able instruments. Thus, in the case of these two couls of wire,

suspended near each othèr, which we have already used, when
the wsve froi the. primary disturbance reaches the second
oi, we perceive the disturbance by means of the spark formed
at the break in tihe coil Shonld I move the coils further
apart, thj spark in the second oei woufld b, simewhat delayed,
but the distance of 185,000 miles would b. necessary before
this delay could amount to as mach as one secon I. Hience
the effects we observe on the earth take place au nesrly in-
stantaneously that the interval of tino is very difficuit to
measure, amountiug, in the present case, to ouly
of a second.

It is impossible for me to prove the existence of this inter-
val, but I can at least show yon that waves have something
to, do with the action here observed. For instance, I have
bore two tuning forks monnted ou sounding boxes aud tuned
to exact unison. I souud one sud then stop its vibrations
with my hand, instantly you hear that the other is in vibra.
tion, cauaed by the wsves of souud iu the air between the two.
Wheu, however, I destroy the unison by fixing this piece of
wax on one of the forks, the action cesses.

Now, this combination of s coil of wire sud a Leyden jar ia
a vibratiug systen for electricity sud its time of vibration is
about 10,000,000 turnes a second. This second systema is the
saine as the first, and therefore its time of vibration is the

'lame. You see how well the experiment works now bacause
the two are in unison. But let me take away this second
Leyden jar, thus destroying the unison, snd you see that the
sparks instautly cesse. Replacing it, the sparks reappear.
Adding another on one aide sud they disappear again, only to
reappear when the system. is made symmetrical by placing
two on eacli aide.

This experimeut and that of the tuuing forks have an exact
aualogy to oue another. Iu each we have two vibratiug sys-
teins conuected by a melinin capable of transinitting vibra-
tions, sud they both comte under the head of what we know
as sympatietic vibrations. In the on. case, we have two
niechanieal. tnniug forks couuected by the air ; in the other,
two pieces of apparatus, wiich w. might caîl electrical tuniug
forks, connected by the luminiferous ether. The vibrations
in one case cati be seen by the. eye or heard by the ear, but in
the other case they can only be perceived wheu we destroy
thein b>' making thern produce a spark. The tact that w.
are able to increase the effect by proper tuuiug deinonstrates
that vibrations are concerned iu the phenomenon. This eau,
however, be separately demoustrated by examiuing the spark
by meaus of a revolviug mirror, when we find that it is made
up of many successive sparks correspondiug to the successive
backward sud forward movements of the carrent.

Tii. fact of the oscillatory character uf the Leyden jar dis-
charge was first demonstrated by ur own coutrynian, Henry,
in 1832, but h. puraued the. subjectu ouly a short distance, and
it remaiued for Sir William Thomison to give the mathemati.
cal theory sud prove the laws accurdiug Lu whieh the pheuo.
menon takes place.

Thus, in the cae of a charged Leyden jar wiiose inner sud
outer coatingi have been suddenly j oiued by a wire, the elec-
tricitv flows back sud forth alung the wîre unatil ail the euiergy
originally stored up in the jar has expended itself in heating

the wire or the air where the spark takes place and in generat.
iug waves of disturbance in the. ether whici move ontward
into space with the. velocity of light. These3 etherial wavea
we have demnonstrated by lettiug thein fail ou tuis coil uf wire
sud causing the. electrical disturbauce to mauitest itself by
electric sparks.

I have here another mure powerful arrangement for prodiic-
ing el.ctro-maguetic waves of very long wave length, each
une being about 500 miles long. It consista of a coil within
which is a bundle of iron wires. On paseing a powerfal alter-
uating carrent through the coi], the. iron wires are rapidly
magnetized sud demagnetized sud send forth intu space a
syste,.n ut eleetro-maguetic waves at the rate uf 360 in a
second.

Here, also, I have another piece ut apparatus; (a lanap> for
sending ont the saune kind of electro-inagnetic wavss ; on
spplyiug a match, we start it intu action. But the. lsst ap.
paratus la tuued Lu su high a pitch that the waves are only
r7u inch long, sud 55,000,000,000,000 are given out in une
second. These short waves are known by the naine ut light
sud radiant heat, though the. naine radiation i. more exact.
Placiug auy body near the lamp su that the. radiation cau fal
on it, we observe that when the. body absorba the. rays it i.
heated by tiem ; the. well-known pruperty ut so-called radiant
heat sud ligit. la it not possible for us to get aune substance
to absorb the long waves of di..tunbance, sud su obtain a beat-
ing eff.ct? I have here such a substance in the. shape ut a sheet
of copper, which 1 faiten on the. face uf a thermopile, sud 1 hold
it where these wavaa are the strougest (near the. coil while the.
alternatiug carrent i. passing throngh it). As 1 have autici-
pated, great heat is generated by their absorption, ind soon
the plate uf copper becomea very warm, as we mee by ti tier.
mometer, by feeling of it with the. haud or even by the steain
froin water thruwu upon it. lu this experimeut the copper
has not touched the. coil or the irun wire cure, although if it
did they are very mach coaIer than itaelt. Tii. heat hias bean
pruduced by the absorption ut the waves iu tie saine way as a
blackeued body absorba the raya ut shorter wave length from,
the. lamp ; sud, iu both cases, heat is the. result.*

But in this experiment, as in the firet une, the wave-like
nature of the disturbance has nut been proved experimntally.
We have caused electric sparks, sud have heated the. copper
plate acrosa an interval uf space, but have nuL in either ut
these cases proved experimentally the. progressive nature ut
the diaturbance.

For a ready means ut experimentiug on the waves, obtain.
ing their wave lengLh sud showing their interferences, ha.
hitiertu been wauting. This deficiency has beeu recently
overcome by Professor Hertz, ut Carlaruhe, who has made
a study ut the action ut the coil, sud hss shown us how to
nu iL for experiments ou the etherial waves wioae exist-
ence had betore been made certain by the. mathemnatics of
Maxwell.

I scarcely know how tu preseut this subject to a uou-tecii-
nical audience sud make it clear how a coil ut wire with a
break lu it eau be used tu messure the velocity sud wave
length uf etherial waves. However, I cati but try. If the.
waves moved very slowly, we could readily rmure the Lime
the first coil took to affect the âecý)ud, sud show that thia time
was longer as tlie distance was greater. But it is absolutely
inappreciable by auy ut our instruments, auJ another ,nethod
must b. lound. Tu obtain the. wave length Professor Hertz

*Tii. thermopile was counected with a delicate minor galvanu-
raeter, the defiections ut which weri shown on a screen.
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used severai methode, but that by the. formati .où of statiohary dttmn ita grss at the disanuc of may millios Im1dwavea ià the mogt easily grasped. Mr. Aines holda in is hand sud prevents it from departing forever froni its lif*.glvindFone eud of a spiral spriug, wieh makes a very heavy and flez, rays. Science la full of this hall knowledge, aud the.ible rope. Aï hie sends a wave down it, you se that it in re- proper altitude of the mind is oue of resignation tewardflocted at the further eud, and returus again to bis hand. If, that which it is impossible for n to know at presenthowever. he send a succession of waves down the rope, the and cf earneat utriving to help in the advanoe of ourreflected waves interfère with the direct nes, and divid, the science,; whieh usU finally shlow un te answer &il thon.rope into a succession of nodes and loops, wiiici you uew ob- questions.serve. So a series of sound waves, strikiug on s wall, form, a The. electric current in au ungolved mystery, but wê, havesysteni of stationary waves in front of the wsll. Witii this made a very great advauce iu uuderstauding it when we kno*in view, Professor Hertz established his apparatus in front of that w-e muet look outuide of the w-ire at the disturbauce ina relU- ting wall, and observed the. nodes and loopa by the the. mediumi before we can uuderstand it. A view w-hichspark8 produced iu a ring of w-ire. It is impossible for me te Faraday dimly held fifty yeas &go, whieh wua given lu detailrepeat this experiment before you, as it is a very delicate one, lu the great w-ork of Maxw-ell, publisiied sixteen years simo.,sud the sparks produced are almost microscopic. Iudeed, I sud has beeu the guide te raost of the w-ork dons lu eleotricityabouti have ta~ erect an entirely different apparatua, as the. for a very long tirne. A visw w-hich has wrougiit the. greateatwaves from the one before me are nearly j mile long, the. time changes lu tiie ideas which we have oonceived w-itii respect teof vibration of the. systein beiug very great, that la, yv-i..wt all electrical phenfomena.of a second. To produce siiorter w-aveu w-e must use appara. So far we have cousidered the cam of altsrnatiug electriatua, tuned as it w-are, to a higiier pitcii, lu whiich the.sane curreut lu a w-ire couuecting the inner sud enter coatings of sprinciple is, how-ever, employed, but the, etiierial waves are L'.ydeu j .ir. Tha invention cf the telephene, by w-hich soundsiiorter, and thns several atatiousry w-ave. osu b. contained la carrled froxu one point te another by meanu cf eleotricallu one room. w-aves, has forced luto proininence tiie subject of tiiese wavss.The. teatiug oeil is thon moved te differeut portions cf the Furthermore, the use cf alternsting currents for electrie ligiit.rooni, and the, nedea are indicsted by the disappearance cf ing brlngs into play the saine piienemeucu. Rer., agaiu, the.the. sparkq, sud the 1leepe by the prester brightneas cf theni. difference betweeu a enrrent of w-ater sud a cntrent of electri.Tiie preseuce of stationary w-aves ii tins proved, snd their city la very marked. A souud wave, traversing the w-ster luhall w-ave lengtii fennd heom the. distance hemin nede te node, the. tube, produces a te sud fro current cf water at any givenfcr statiouary w-aveu cau alw-sys b. ceusidered as produced by point. So, in the. electrical vibration aleng a wire, the elec.the. luterference cf two progressive w-aveu advauciug lu eppo. tricity moves te and fre slong it lu a nianuer somewiiat ahmi-site directions. lar te the water but with thia difference : the. disturbance heomHow-ever interestiug a furtiier descriptien cf Professer the. w-ater motion is coufiu.d te tiie tube and the. oscillation cfHertz's experiments may b., we have goe as fsr lu that direc- the w-ater la gCreateut lu the centre cf the. tube, w-hile, lu the.tien as our aubject carries us ; for we have demonstrated that case cf the electric current, tiie ether around tiie w-ire la dis-the. production cf s current lu a w-ire lu sccempanisd by a dia turhed and the oscillatien of the current la greateat at the.turbance lu the. aurrounding space; sud, althiigh I have net surface cf the w-ire and least lu its centre. The. oscillations luexperim.ntally demcnstrated the etherial w-aveu, yet 1 have the water take place lu the tub. without refereuce te the~ mat.proved the. existence cf electrie oscillations lu the, cola cf w-jr. ter outuide the. tube, whereas the. electrie oscillations lu tiieand the ether aurronnding it. wire are entirely dependent on the surrounding space, sudOur matiiematice has demonstratsd, sud experinents like tiie velocity of the. propagation ià nearly indepeudeut cfthos, cf Professer Hertz have coufirmed the. demenatration, the nature cf the. w-ire, provided ouly thiat it is a gocdthat tiie w-ave disturbance lu tii, ether la au sotual fact. conductor.Tii. closing cf a bsttery circuit, tiien, sud the. establishmnt We have tiien, lu the, cas cf electrical w-aves alcng s'cf a eurrent cf electrieity lu a wire la a very differeut process w-ire, a disturbauce entaide tiie w-ire sud a current w-ltifroin the. formation cf a cnrrent cf w-ater Mu s pipe, though, it, sud the equations cf Maxw-ell shlow us te calculate tiies.aîter tiie firat shock, the. laws cf tiie flow cf the. two, are very w-itii perfect aocuracy sud give ail tiie laws w-ith resp>ect te,mucii alike. But even then tii, mediumi arcund the current theni.cf electricity has v.ry utrauge properties, showiug that it la W. tins find that tii. velocity cf propagation cf the. w-avesacccmpauisd by s disturbauce tiirougiiout space. Tii. wire la aloug s w-ire, iiung far away hein other bodies sud made cfbut the. core cf the. disturbance, w-hicii latter' extends inde. gond cenducting material, lu tiiat cf ligiit or 185,000 miles parfiuitely lu aIl directions. second; but w-heu it la iiuug near auy couductiug matter, 11k.One cf the, strangest thingu abcut it la that w-e eau calon- the. esrth, or incloeed lu s cable sud suuk inte the. sas, the.late wltii perfect exactuesu tiie velcity cf the, w-ave propaga. velocity becemes mmcii less. Wii.n iung in upace, aw-ay heomtien sud the ameunt ef thes disturbance at every point sud at etiier bodies, it ferma, as it w-sre, tiie ore cf a isystem, cf w-av..amy instant cf tme ; but as yet w-e caunot cenceive cf the. de. lu the, etiier, tii. amplitude cf the disturbance besoming lesitala cf tiie meciianism w-hici l cocrned lu tii. propagation sud leuasa w-e move aw-ay heom the w-ire. But tii. meut cari.cf au electnic cnrrent. Iu this respect our subjeot resembles eus fact la that the electric ourent penetrates culy a shortail otiier branches cf physicu lu the partial kucw-ledgs w-e have distance inte the w-ire, being mostly cenfinsd te tiie surface,.cf it. W. kuow that light la the. undulation cf tii. luminifer. especislly w-iire tii. number cf oscillations par second la vsryeus ether, sud yet the constitution cf the. latter la unkucwu. great.W. know that the. atomes cf matter cen vibratew with purer The. electrical w-avee st the. surface cf a cuducter are tins,toues tian the meat perfect piano, sudI yet we canuet even lu soe respects, very similar te the w-aveu ou the. surface cfconceive cf their constitution, W. kuow that the sun attractu w-ater. Tii. greateet motion lu the. latter Asés at the sMr-tiie planets wlth a force w-heee lsw la knewu, sud yet w-e M1 face w-hile it diminishes as we pean downw-ard sud socu be-te pioture te ourselves the proceS by w-hi it takes our earth- comes, inappreclabi. Furtiiermor,th. depthý te w-hich the
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disturbance penetrates into the water increaaes with moeroes
of the length of the wave, being confined to very near the sur-
face for very short waves. So the disturbance in the cepper
penetrates deeper as the waves and the time of oscillation are
longer, and the disturbance is more nearly conflned to the sur-
face as the waves become shorter. I have recently made the
complets calculation with respect to these wavea; and have
drawn some diagrams to illustrate the penetration of the alter-
nating current into metal cylinders. The firat diagrama re.
presents the current at différent deptha in a copper cylinder
45 cm. diameter, or an iron one 141 cm. diameter traversed by
an alternating current with 200 reversais per second. The
first and'second, curves show us the current at two different
instants of time, and show us how the phase changea as we
pans downward int the cylinder. Be reference to the third
curve we see that it may even be in the opposite direction iu
the ceaire of the cylinder <rom what it in at the surface. The
third curve gives us the amplitude of the carrent oscillations
at different depths, irrespective of the phase, and it shows ns
that the carrent at the centre is only about 10 per cent. of that
at the surface in this case. The second diagrata shows us the
distribution in the same cylinders when the number of rever-
sais of the current in increased to 1,800 par second. Here we
mee that the disturbance is almost entirely conflned to the sur.
face, for at a depth of only 7 mm., the disturbance almoat
entirely vanishes.

There are very many practiesi applications cf bhege theo.
retical resulte for electrio currenta. The moat obvions ene is
to the cas of conductors for the alternating currenta used ln
producing the electric light. We flnd that when these are
larger than about half an inch diameter they should be re-
placed by a number of conductors leus than haif ail inch dia.
meter, or by stripe about a quarter cf an inch thick, and of
any convenient width. But thia is a matter to b. attended
to by the electric light corupaniea.

Professor Oliver J. Lodge has recently, in the British Asso-
ciation, drawn attention to the application of these reaulta to
lightning roda. Almoat aine the tirne of Franklin, there
have been those who advocated the msking cf lightuing rode
hollow, to increase the surface for a given amount of copper.
W. now know that these persons had no reason, for their belief,

ethey slmply drew the inference frors the fact that eeticity at beet ia on the surface. Neither were the advocates of
the aolid rods quits correct, for they reasoned from the fact
that electricity in a state of steady flow, occupies the whole
are& of the conductor equally. The true theory, wc now know,
indicatea that neither party was entirely correct and that the
surface in a very important factor in the cas of a current of
*electricity no sudden as that <rom a lightning diacharge. But
increaie of surface cau beat be obtained by multiplying the
number of conductora, rather than making them, fiat or hollow,
and, at the saMe time, Maxwell's principleý-.of enclosing the
building within a cage =a be carried out. Theory indicates
that the carrent penetrates only one-tenbh the distance into
iron that it does into copper. As the iron han seven times the
resistance of copper, we should nesd 70 times the surface of
iron that we should of copper. Hence I prefer copper wire
about a quarter of an inch diameter aud nailed dlrectly to the
bouse without insulators, and paasing dowu the four cornera,
tround the caves anid over the roof, for giving protection front
llghtning la ail cases vhero a metal roof and metal dowu
spouts do not aceompliah t'he Ume purpose.

Whether the diacharge of lightning in oacillatory or flot,dose flot enter into the question, provided it is only auficoiently
sudden. 1 have roently selved the mathematical problem of

the electrie oscillations along a perfectly conducting vire join.
ing two infiuite and perfectly conducting planes parallel te,
euch other, and find that there is no definite tinte of oscilla-
tion, but that the systen ie capable et vibrating in any time
in which it àe origiually sbarted. The case of lightning be-
tveen a cloud of limited, extent aud the earth along a path
through the air et great resistance ig a very different problem.
Both the eloudand the path of the electricity are peor condu c.
bers, which tend& te lengthen the tinte. If I were called ou
te, estimate as nearly as possible what teck place in a flash of
lightning, I vould ay that I did net believe that the dis-
charge was always osoilating, but more often consisted of oe
or more streara of electricity at intervals of a small fraction
cf a seond, each one continaiug fer net leus than sg, e.
coud. An oeciflabing current with 100,000 reversais per seond
vould penetrate about ,'& inch into copper and rê;f inch iute
iron. The depth fer copper vould constitute a considerable
proportion cf a wire * inch diameter;- and, as there are other
consideratiens te b. tken mbt accont 1 believe it ia scaroely
worth while making tubes, or fiat atrips, for euch amal
sszes.

It te almost impossible te draw proper conclusions <rom, ex-
periments on this subject in the laboratory such as those cf
Professer Oliver J. Lcdge. The time cf oscillation cf the car-
rent la most pieces cf laboratory apparatus is me very amail,
being often the rri,.M-."gth cf a second, that entirely wrong
inferences may be drawn from them. As the size cf the ap.
paratus increasea the time cf oscillation increases in the samne
proportion, and changea the vhole aspect cf the case. I have
given yv-.,ý"th cf a second as the shorteat time a lightning
flash could probably occupy. I strongly suspect lb in often
much greater, and thus departe even further from the labora-
tory experiments cf Professer Lodge, who ha., however, dons
very much tevard drawiag attention te this matter sud show-
ing the importance cf surface in this case. AU shape. of the
rod with equal surface are net, however, equally efficient.
Thus, the inside surface of a tube de net count at ail.
Neither do the corragations on a rod count for the full value
of the surface they expose, for the current in net distributed
uniformaly over the surface; but I have recently proved that
rapidly alternabing currente are distributed over the surface
cf vcry good conductors in the saine manner as electricity at
reat would be distributed over them, 8o that the exterior
angles and corners posseas much more than their share cf the
current, and corrugations on the vire concentrate the cur-
rent on the enter angles and diminteh, it in the hollovel.
Even a flat &trip hss more current on the edges than in the
centre.

For these rossons, shape, as veil as citent cf surface, musb
b. baken labo amcont, and stripa have net alwaya an aïvant.
age @ver vires fer quick diacharges.

The fact that the lightning rod is net melted on being struck
by lightnlag je net nov considered a any proof that it has
doue its work pi-operly. lb muet, as lb vere, seize upon the
diacharge, and offer it an casier passage te the earth than auy
other. Snch sudden currenta ef electricity vs have Feen te
obey very different lave from continuons cnes, and their ton-
dency te stick te à conduotor and net fly off te ether objecte
depends not only on having themn cf emaîl resatance but aiseon having what vs caUl the self-induction as smail as possible.
This latter canbe diminished byhaving the lightning rodopread
sidevays as much as possible, either by rdlling ib into stripe, or
better, by making a nebvork cf rode over the roof with several
conrýections te the earth at the corners, as I have before
described.
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Thus we see that the theory of lightning rods, which ap-
peared so simple in the time of Franklin, is to-day a very com-
plicated one, and requires for its solution a very complete
knowledge of the dynamics of electrie currents. In the
light of our present knowledge the frequent failure of the
old system of rods is no mystery, for I doubt if there are a
hundred buildings in the country properly protected from
lightning. With our modern advances, perfect protection
might be guaranteed in all cases, if expense were no object.

So much for the rod itself, and now let us turn to other
portions of the electrical system, for we have seen that, in
any case, the conductor is only the core of a disturbance which
extends to great distances on all sides. Were the clouds, the
earth and the streak of heated air called the lightning flash
all perfect conductors we could calculate the entire disturb.
ance. It might then consist of a series of stationary waves
between the two planes, extending indefinitely on all sides but
with gradually decreasing amplitude as we pass away froma the
centre. The oscillation, once set up, would go on forever,
as there would be no poor conductors to damp them. But
when the clouds and the path of the lightning both have very
great resistance, the energy is very soon converted into heat
and the oscillations destroyed. I have given it as my opinion
that this is generally the case and that the oscillations seldom
take place, but I may be wrong, as there is little to guide me
except guess work. If they take place, however, we have a
ready explanation of what is sometimes called a back stroke
of lightning. That i, a man at the other end of the cloud a
mile or more distant from the lightning stroke sometimes re-
ceives a shock, or a new lightning flash may form at that
point and kill him. This may be caused, according to our
present theory, by the arrival of the waves of electrical dis-
turbance which might themselves cause a slight shock or even
overturn the equilibrium then existing and cause a new electric
discharge.

We have now considered the case of oscillations of electri-
city in a few cases, and can turn to that of steady currents.
The closing of an electric current sends etherial waves through-
out space, but that after the first shock the curreut flows
steadily without producing any more waves. Ilowever, the
properties of the space around the wire have been permanently
altered, as we have already seen. Let us now study these
properties more in detail. I have before me a wire in which
I can produce a powerful current of electricity and we have
seen that the space around it bas been so altered that a deli-
cately suspended ma3netic needle cannot remain quiet in all
positions but stretches itself at right angles to the wire, the
north pole tending to revolve around it in one direction and
the south pole in the other. This is a very old experiment
but we now regard it as evidence that the properties of the
space around the wire have been altered rather than that the
wire acts on the magnet from a distance.

Put, now, a plate of glass around the wire, the latter being
vertical and the former with its plane horizontal, and pass a
powerful current through the wire. On now sprinkling iron
filings on the plate, they arrange themselves in circles around
the wire and thus point out to us the celebrated lines of mag-
netic force of Faraday. Using two wires with currents in the
same direction we get these other curves, and, testing the
forces acting on the wire, we find that they are trying to move
toward each other.

Again, pass the currents in the opposite directions and we
get these other curves and the currents repel each other. If
we assume that the lines of force are like rubber bands which
tend to shorten in the direction of their length and repel each

other sideways, Faraday and Maxwell have shown that all
magnetic attraction and repulsions are explained. The pro.
perty which the presence of the electric current bas conferred on
the luminiferous ether i then one by which it tends to shorten
in one direction and spread out in the other two directions.

We have thus done away with action at a distance, and
have accounted for magnetic attraction by a change in the
intervening medinm as Faraday partly did almost fifty years
ago. For this change in the surrounding medium is as much
a part of the electric current as anything that goes on within
the wire.

To illustrate this tension along the lines of force, I have
constructed this model which represents the section of a coil
of wire with a bar of iron within it. The rubber bands repre-
sent the lines of force which pass around the coil and through
the iron bar, as they have an easier passage through the iron
than the air. As we draw the bar down and let it go, you
see that it is drawn upward and oscillates around its position
of equilibrium until friction brings it to rest. Here, again, 1
have a coil of wire with an iron bar within it with one end
resting on the floor. As we pass the current and the lines of
magnetic force form around the coil and pass through the
iron, it is ilifted upwards although it weighs 24 pounds and
oscillates around its position of equilibrium exactly the same
as though it were sustained by rubber bands as in the model.
The rubber bands in this case are invisible to our eye but our
mental vision pictures them to us as lines of magnetic force
in the luminiferous ether drawing the bar upward by their
contractile force. This contractile force is no small quan-
tity as it may amount, in some cases, to one or even
two hundred pounds to the square incb, and thus rivale
the greatest pressure which we use in our stean engines.

Thus the luminiferous ether is, tou-day, a much more im-
portant factor in science than the air we breathe. We are
constantly surrounded by the two, and the presence of the air
is manifest to us all ; we feel it, we hear by its aid and we
even see it, under favorable circumstances, and the velocity of
its motion as well as the amount of moisture it carries, is a
constant topic of conversation with mankind at large. The
luminiferous ether, on the other hand, eludes all our senses
and it is only with imagination, the eye of the mind, that its
presence can be perceived. By its aid in conveying the vibra-
tions we call light, we are euabled to see the world around
us, and by its other motions which cause magnetism, the
mariner steers his ship through the darkest night when the
heavenly bodies are hid from view. When we speak in a tele-
phone, the vibrations of the voice are carried forward to the
distant point by waves in the luminiferous ether, there again
to be resolved into the sound waves of the air. When we use
the electric light to illuminate our streets, it is the lumin-
iferous ether which conveys the energy along the wires as well
as transmits it to our eye after it has assumed the form of
light. We step upon an electric street car and feel it driven
forward with the power of many horses, and again it is the
uminiferous ether, whose immense force we have brought
under our control and made to serve our purpose. No longer
a feeble uncertain sort of medium but a mighty power, ex-
tending throughout all space and binding the whole universe
together, so that it becomes a living unit in which no une
portion can be changed without ultimately involving every
other portion.

To this, ladies and gentlemen, we have been led by the study
of electrical phenomena, and the ideas which I have set forth
constitute the most modern views held by physiciats with re-
spect to electric currents.-Electrical Engineer.
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SOME VALUABLE INFORMATION ABOUT HOW
IRON RUSTS.

The necessary conditions for the production of rmet are-
first, metallic iron; second, liquid water; third, oxygen ; and
fourth, carbonic acid-both the latter being dissolved in the
iiquid water. Water in the vaporous condition, even in the
presence of carbonie acid and oxygen, does not affect the
mets], except at high temperatures, as in the formation of
magnetic oxide of iron. Liquid water with oxygen dissoived
in it does not act at ordinary temperatures on iron. This is
shown by the fact that ordinary water exposed to the air does
not rust iron if the water contains a substance such as lime
or caustic aikali. As soon, however, as the lime or aikali is
carbonized, the water and carbonic acid begin to act upon the
iron, the tiret result being the formation of ferrons carbonate,
which subsequently is changed to bicarbonate and dissolves,
snd then to reddish-brown ferric hydrate. As in this process
the carbonic acid gas is first absorbed and then given off again,
the continuation of the process of rusting is not dependent on
new carbonic acid absorbed fromn the air, but the original car-
bonic acid can carry on the procees indeflniteiy as long as
liquid water is present and oxygen is supplied from the air.
Once the procesa is started, it goes on rapidly, because the
porous rust not only does not protect the iron, but favors, by
its hygroscopic character, the condensation of water vapor
from the air as iiquid water. A piece of iron, therefore, which
bas begun to rust will continue rusting in an atmosphere not
saturated with water vapor, au atmosphere in which a piece of
dlean iron wiil not ru8t, because liquid water will condense
from 8uch an atmosphere on the hygroscopic rust, but not on
the bright iron.-Kasos City Architeet.

PHOSPHATES AS FERTILISERS.

BY D. A. LOUIS, F.I.O., F.O.S.

Phosphorus in the free state is a highly inflammable and
remarkably poisonous substance ; it is familiar to every one
as a material used in the manufacture of matches, and as a
constituent of a paste for poisoning mice. When phosphorus
is ignited in the air it burus with cousiderable briskness,
evolviug great heat and clouds of smoke. The product of the
burning is a white substance, which dissolves readily in water,
and bas an inten8ely sour teste as well as other properties
characteristic of a strouag acid ; it i8, in fact, the substance
known as phosphoric acid. By mixing this acid with an aîkali
or base, such ms soda, potash, or lime, ail the scid liroperties
and the saur teste disappear, because the phosphoric acid and
the base become intimately sud flrmly attached to one an.
other, forming a compound having neutrai properties and
known as a " phosphate." In this form not; ouly is the phos.
phorus non.poisonous, but it even becomes an essential con-
stituent of living matter, and neither animals nor plants can
thrive uniesa they receive a proper supply of it. Phosphates
muet tberefore be incinded in our food. We either directly
(as from bread and vegetables> or indirectly (through meat or
the flesh of animais feeding on vegetation) obtain our supply
of phosphates from the vegetable kingdom ; therefore, in
order to discover the source of our own phosphate suppiy, we
must learu which planta contain phosphates, where they get
tbem from, sud how they get them. The existence of phos-
phates in plants is easily demonstrated, for wheu a plant il
burut the phosphates temain in the ash, aud numerons care-
fui analyses of plant aghes have enabled chemisa to aqcertain
the average amount present in different; plejnts. The numbers
representing the average quantity of phospboric acid preseut

in somes of our mo8t; useful crop plants are arranged in the
second column of the foliowiug table, and in the third coiumn
are given the numbers representing the average quantity of
esh which remains when 100 :bs. of the various plants are
burnt; whilst the data in the fourth columu show how ,nuch
of this sali consists of phosphoric acid. In the Oirst columu
are placed, the namnes of the materials to which the various
numbers relate. It is interesting to notice how each plant
collecta a difl'erent amount of phosphoric acid, and disposes of
moat of it in sucb a way as to be of use to succeediag generations
of the plant. Thus the largest proportions of phosphoric acid
are accumulated in the seeds ; or wheu the roots store up
nouriahèment, as in the case of tnrnips and potatoes, the pro-
pouderating quantity of phoaphoric acid is found in the roots,
which if left in the ground would serve as a store of food for
the future development of the plante

Wheat, grain...
44 straw....::

Barley, grain..
66straw..

Pea, grain...
sstraw...

Field beans, seed..

«6 stra%.
Potatoes, tubera...

ci haulm...
White turnips, root.-

«' laves
Mangels, root..

46 leaves....
Meadow hay ...

Ail these planta, sud in
phoric acid from the soul,

100 Ibs. of the substance
named iu the firat colun

contains the following
quantities of

Phosphoric Acid. 1 Ash.

lbs. oz.
12e

12j
3

13e

13
5j
2j

1*

100 lb.. of Ash
fromn the sub-
stance named
in the firet col-
umu contains
the followinp.-

Acid.

ibm.
46
5

32
4

36
7

39
7

19
5

17
8
9

fa ct aIl plants, obtain their phos-
sud iusignificaut as the amouuts

appear in the above table, nevertheless, when the total weight
of crop is taken into consideration, the real magnitude of these
quantities soon becomes manifeat. It is found, for instance,
that a crop of wheat yielding 30 bushels of grain per acre will
take from the soil s quantity of phosphoric acid which wouid
be represented by a dressing of over 140 lbs. per acre of a rich
superphosphate coutainiug 25 lbs. of soluble phosphate in
every 100 ibs. Iu a similar manner a crop of bariey yieldiug
40 bushels per acre will remove phosphoric acid equivaleut te
a dressing of uearly 140 ibs. per acre of this rich superphos-
phate, wbilst the phosphoric acid reuioved by a crop of 6 tons
of potatos, or 17 tons of turnipa, or 22 tons of mangels per
acre, would be represeuted respectively by dressings of 162,
of more than 220, and above 350 iba. per acre of the super-
phosphate.

Aud the farmer has to produce at the present time snch
cropa as these, or even larger ones, in order to make thiugs
psy. It~ muet be remembered, too, that moat of the phos-
phoric acid removed fromn the soul in these crops la irretriev-
ably loat to it ; for except when crops are used for feeding
cattle, horses, etc., ouly those portions poorest in phosphates
are utilised ou the farm for litter, etc., sud subsequeutly find
their way back to the land in the form of farmyard manure;
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whereaa the richest portions ot the orops, such as the seeda
of most crsalu, and edible pous and béans, thé tubera of po-
tatoos, and a good sbire of the roots and hay in thé form of
méat, are scld off thé tarin for human consumption, aud thon
thé phosphate%, &long with many othér valuable coustituents,
fid théir way in thé majority cf cases to thé néarest stream or
river, and ultirnatély te thé sea. The quantity of valuable
zuaterial loat in this way i. enormous.

If thé supply of phosphates available for thé plant talla
short, thon thé plant thrivos badly, aud yiélds light creps and
inferior produoe. As an éxamplé cf this amé data are ar-
rangéd in thé néit table, ombodying rosuits obtained by Sir
John Lames and Professor Gbilbert at Rothamsted. In thé
firet columun are given thé naine cf thé crops ; iu thé second
thé aveuagé woighta cf thé yiold cf these crepe whou grown on
a soul containing only a sinail quautity cf phosphates, but
receiving an abundant aupply cf nitrogémus manuré ; in thé
third columu are given thé average woighte cf thé yiéld cf thé
sain crops, on thé samé soil, with thé saine quantity cf nitre-
genous manure, and, iu addition, a supply cf phosphatés; iu
thé tourth columu are ahown thé incréases in crop yield ob-
tuined by supplying thé requisite phosphate :

Yiéld per acre, whén grown on thésaine soil, with ample supply Inereaso incf Nîtrogén. yield per acre
crcps.

Wlth inoufficléut Wlth pienty cfsupply cf phosphates as
Phosphatés, superphosphate.

superphos-
phate.

Ibo. Ibo. Ibe.
Whéat .... 3,274 4,204 930Barley .... 8,374 6,006 1,632Hlay......... 3,220 4,564 1,344
Turnipe .. 1,792 10,194 8,402Potatoes ... 6,384 17,192 11,858Mangels... 19,936 25,088 5,152
Sugar-beet...l 29»008 85,728 6,720

Thé figfu Spaak for themelves sa te thé amount cf thé
harvesta. Thé quality cf thé preducé le aise improvéd, for
axample, Lu thé cas cf potatoes ; thé percentagé cf good tubera
i 91 with and 85 without thé superphosphate. This tablé
illustrates anothér point-a point te which attention was
drawn iu thé coticluding lin.. of thé article on "l'Nitrates" ini
thé March number cf Knowledge, p. 102, sud which refera to
thé impertéét utilisation et nitregenous manures lu thé ab-
sauce cf othér plaut-foods lu thé soil; it must, howévér, be
borne Lu mind that thé aboyé incresé lu crops la cbtaiuéd by
thé addition cf only two important constituent. of plant-food,
vis., phosphorio acid sud calcium. Nevertheless, thé quantity
cf nitrogénous inanuré raudéréd active by thémin l very strik-
ing.

Havlng thus far showu thé ueeessity sud thé advantage cf
supplying plants with phosphates, attention will now b. turned
te thé sources of thé phosphatées for the supply cf plants.
And hmer we observe eue cf those interastiug sud woudérful
compensating influences which are at work évérywheré lu
nature ; for thé supply et phosphatés for plants le largély,
almoat entirely, derivéd from animais past sud praseut, se
that Lu this way animals raturn te thé soil matérial lu a forni
usébesa to théinselves but upon which plants thrive vigoroualy
sud raconvért into a tenu which le thèn availablé for thé
requireménts cf animal lifé.

Thé first and, as regards enigin, thé simplest supply of phos.

phatea for plants is found in farmyard manare, stable litter,
aewage, and such like mattérs which are mainly thé rejedted
producta of living animais. The animal consumés iu its food
amounta cf phosphorie acid oousiderably in exceas cf its ré-
quirements, and consequently when passing through thé body
thia excéss la net digested, aud is ultimately rejectéd by thé
animal along with othtr indigestible matter and waste productsa
produéed in thé aniinal organism. ThèMe suppliés cf phosphates
are theretore much mixed up with all sorts cf other material,
snd in fact coutain only a small. proportion cf phosphates.
Thé néit source cf phosphates le thé dead animal, and, as in
thé casé cf planta, thé phosphates are found in thé ash. Now
flesh contains (speaking very géuerally, for all kinds cf flesh
differ te a certain éxteut iu thé amount cf sl) about 4 te 6
per cent. cf aah ; bone, alsc apeaking génerally, contains 60 te
70 per cent. of ash ; it will therefore b. seen that thé latter
parts cf thé dead animal would naturally b. lookéd te te sup.
ply moat phosphates.

Bon. consista cf bath organie matter and inor'ganic matter
or ash constituents. If a bon. le allowed ta soak in diluté
hydrochlorie (murlatis) acid, aUl thé ash constituents are dis-
solved eut and thé boue, while retainiug its original shape,
becomés tranaincént and soft, and lu tact le then nothing
more than a lump cf jélly mixéd with acmé fat. If, on thé
other hand, a boue le boiléd lu water, it loses all thé fat pré.
sent in it and acmé gelatin (jéhly). This fat la used for mak-
ing candlés ; thé g6latin for aise. By stésming thé boues in
closéd veséls a furthér quautity cf gélatin iséextracted and
furnishes a kind cf glue. By subjecting boue te a stili greatèr
héat in a rétort ovér a fire, moet cf thé organic constituent,$
distil off, formlng what in known a Dippel's oil, and a rési-
du. cf carboniséd organie matter, "animal charcoal," la lèft
iu thé retort. But by burning animal charcoal or fresh boues
in thé air, ail thé erganie matter le consuméd. and thé sl
only i. léft béhlud. Wheu boues iu thése différent stages are
examiuéd chémically thé amount cf phosphatés théy coutain
nésrly approaches thé following quantitiée

Coutain iba. of
100 Ibo. cf Phosphatés.

Fresh boues ..................... 50
Boiléd boues ...................... 50 te 60
Steaméd bone .................. 60 te 70
Animal charcoal.................. 70 te 80
Bon ash ....................... 80 to85

Howevér, as might b. éxpectéd, bouéé in ail thèse statés
show great variation in thé quantitiés cf phosphatés théy con -
tain, but the value of boues as a phosphatic manuré follows
the order aboyé given, boue alh béing thé beét.

In nature, wherever animal niattérs accumulate théy suifer
changes lu an order closély résembliug that déscribed above
in thé artificial tréatment cf bon.,; liret the most délicate sud
volatile parts suifer dééay, thén thé toughér portions, until
thé bones alone romain ; thén thé boues decay iu a similar
nianner until only thé ash coustituénts romain.

In puat agée such déposits havé accuzuulatéd, and wé flud
thé boues buried in thé éarth ; they havé rétainéd théir shape
Lu many cases, but almoot always ail thé organio matter ha.
gone, its place boing taken by minéral niatter. Thé déposits
are dug up .and thé matérial comes iute thé market as foasil
boues; large quantitiés coe frein South Carolina iu thé
United States, aise from, Cambridgéshire, Buckinghamnshiré,.
aud Suifolk, in Euglqud, fromt thé North cf France, and ohée.
whoe. Sornétimes thé fossile havé almoat entirely disap-
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pesred, sud thé romains have bhomme Intimately nsixed wlth
the rock; such lu oftsn the mms lu the Belgian deposits near
Mens, lu some cf the deposits lu the North cf France, sud lu
other deposits lu the neighbmuhood cf Boidsaux, lu Nassu
lu Gerniany, sud in the west cf Spain. Ilu lct lu the three
latter lecalities, extensive masss cf miuendised phosphate
known as Ilphesphorits" coeur.

Semetimes phosphates are found lu a high1y miueralised
condition in weil-defined crystals, which have evidently been
deposited from solution in the rocks where they are feund.
Such phesphates are found in old rocks in Canada and Nor-
way, aiso lu Spain, sud are kuown as apatites ; they consiat
cf calcium fluoride and phosphate, and sometimes, sa is the
case with Noriregisu apatite, cf the chioride as ireil. The
crystals sometimes aie cf considerable aize : souse very big
eues froin Canada were exhibited lu the Indian sud Colonial
Exhibition, sud looked like hexagonal pillais artificlafly
shaped.

Other sources cf phosphate for the farmer are the guano de-
posits. They maiuly originste fromi the excretory deposits cf
nss bird.,; when freali or lu protected places the deposita cou-
tain much organie matter, sud consequently nitrogen as ireli
as phosphates, but lu old deposits or in places expesed te
severe atmospheric influences, heavy rains, heat, etc., the
organie matter has disappeaied sud only luorganie niatter re-
mains, which in course cf time becoues washed luto sud mixed
up with the rock. Nitrogenons guanos are found on the
lulands near to sud ou the ceast cf Peru, lu Patagoula, sud
the Falkland Islande lu South America, aud ou the lulands
cf Iohaboe sud Ascension in Africa. Guanos coutaining
phosphates but ne ultrogen are fouud ou many cf the West
Indisu Islande, lu Mexico, on somue cf the lulaudu lu the
South Pacifie Ocean ; alec ou the Kuria-Muria islaudu lu
the Arabian Sea; lu Newr Guinea, Australia, etc., ste. Iu
some locaities the guano Ls found deposited &long with
other animal romains, sud boues, teeth, sud sheila are
fouud, mixed up with it. Curaçao sud Barbadees guanos are
cf this type.

Coprolites consist cf modular, aplierical, sud irregular lumps
cf phosphate, which are dug eut cf the earth lu Camubridge-
shire, Buekingliamshire, Bedfordshire, sud Suffolk, lu Eug-
land. They are ale> fouud lu the North of France, lu
Rtussia, sud lu Austria. They are supposed te b. the fée-
silised exereta cf huge extinet lizard-like animais, but lu the
majerity cf case there in littîs or ne evidouce te support this
supposition.

Ail the natural phosphates. that have bcau hore cousidered
are insoluble, or practlcally sol in water; they canuot, thone-
fore, lu the rair utate bo easily distributed lu the soiln sa te
b. acceasible sud useful te the plants. Fortuuately, how.ver,
simple treatuseut with suiphurie acid (cil cf vitriol) couverts
thera into s soluble forsa cf phosphateand gypsum ; muoh
mixtures contalu ail the other fixed constituent. cf the origi-
nal rair phosphate, sud arn kueiru as superphosphates. The

phosphate lu superphosphates is mostly soluble, sud when
applied te land, in washed into the soil by ris, sud becomes
irsil distributed throughout no as te bc neadily accessible te
the plant recta; lu contact with various soil constituent. it,
hoirever, sccu agaiu assumes au insoluble forin, sud la, theis-
fore, net washed sway like nitrates.

Before coucluding, a word or twe muet ho added about a.
source cf phosphates which canuot ho considered, cf animal
enigin. Until the year 1879 iron obtained froni ores contalu-
ing phosphates even in very amali qusutities, as a great msny
wou-ores do, could net ho used for the manufacture cf steel,

becanse thie metal tetained the phesphorus, wbich coutributed
undenirable snd detariorating properties ta the steel. Iu the
ysar 1879, howsver, Messrs. S. G. Thomas aud P. G. Gilchriat
made kuown to the world their discovery of lining the vessel
in which the iron la melted to couvert it into steel with lime,
or a mixture containiug much lime, aud also adding lime to
the molten metal. This produces wonderful changes, the lime
combines with the phosphorus to, form phosphate, which then
separates from the masn of molten moeal. sud fieas ou the top
along wlth other impurities, forming what in known as «4basic
mIag." Dy this discovery inuch material, which had hitherto
been useleu for the purpese, could be employed for the manu-
facture cf that extremely valuable material, steel, the qusiity
cf whioh wau greatly improved by the removal cf the phos-
phoru. What in more, this phosphoras, whioh was formerly
net only absolutely useless but aise a nuisance, is couverted in
this Ilbasic" method cf making steel into a valuable source cf
phosphate for the supply cf that ail-important plant con.
stituent toeu orarrop.-Kocg.

1EST1! QUESTIONS.

We ane uraid thon would be nme grumbling if such prae.
tical. questions as the foilowiug were te appear in nme cf oui
exainination papers, sud yet ne eue will deny that such ques-
tions are cf the right kxud. The editor cf them sys :-Every
pupil who has otudied the subjeet cf geography should b. able,
without any hesitancy, te, correctly auswer each cf the follow.
ing queutions

If yen wieh te be surpriaed, try thom; yen will Sund a ama
ber who have "I'blu iu jeg-a..fy."

1. How wide in the equator 1
2. Oui a penson resch the North Pole by travelling N.W.t

8. If il in 4 p.rn. hers what tisas in it 165* west, saut t

4. Draw two right angles wlth stralght Uines.
5. The difference in tiras betweeu twe places in oe minute,

what lu the difference lu longitudet
0. If your towu lies ou the 8Oth meridian, on what meridian,

do ail other places havlng the mmn tiss liey
.7. Are parallels cf latitude Or lin«e cf longitude straight

linesf
8. "r meridiaus psralsel liues I

9. Draw a lins at an angle cf 451?
10. À utraight lins drawu front the centre cf the earth

pierces the surface 820 north cf the equator. How rnany
dogrees te the South poo I To the North Poist

11. At what tisas cf the year lu the equator usareut the
North Pois?1

12. Ane degrees cf longitude ail the lame leugth?1

18. Ât what point on the globe ia there n» latitude or
longitude Y

14. What in the diurnsl motion cf the esith 1

15. When it lu noon at Wuahhqgten, what lu the tisas 129
nerth, south 1

16. Tire perus are travelling ,srPô tosoard mach, other.
How lu thist

17. The neirs cf a morning fire lu New York ronchon
San Francisco befors daylight. Explaln.-Th. Progrdt'.
Teacher.
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POSTER. A Text-Book of Physioîogy. By Michael Foster, M.D., Sec. R.S., Professor of Physiology ini the University
of Cambridge. With Illustrations. Fourth Edition, revised. 8vo. 85.50.

CAMCEE. A Text-Book of the Physiologicai Chemistry of the Animal Body. Including an Account of
the Chemical Changes occurring in Disease. By A. Gamgee, M. D., F.R. S., Professor of Physiolog in the Victoria Univer-
sity, the Owens Coilege Manchester. 2 vols., 8vo, with Illustrations. Vol. I., *4.50. [Vol. il,. ir the .Press.]

OECENBAUR. Elements of Comparative Anatomy. By Professer Carl Gegenbanr. A Translation by F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Revised, with Preface by Professor E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo.
$5.50.

CEIKIE. Class-Book of Ceology. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcuts.
l2mo. $2.60.

"W. have no hesitation in deciaring the bock an excellent oe, containinf exactiy sucb materlal. as rendors it ospocially fltted for
Instruction. More than that, to tbe person with ne geological turu cf mind, tge whole matter is se weii combined, and tbe explanation so
simple that by reading the volume, naturels action in the pait, as in the present, can b.e botter nnderstood ; . . . wili awaken on the
Part of the student curiosity and interest, for at once it can bie aeen how observation, generalisation, and induction go band in band in tho
progrosa cf scientiflo researcb."-NYeio York Timee.
CEUKIE. Text-Book of Ceology. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. $7.50.

A noble and masteriy work."1-Clrietian Âdvocate.
"In ail respects a comprobonsivo and exhaustive text-bcek cf geolegy ; discusses overy phase cf the science in the ligbt cf the latoat

resoarobos and opinions, and is at once acceptable te the student and general reader.' -Philadeiphia Timea.
MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemlstry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.R.S.E., Fellow and Proelector

cf Chemistry in Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge; sssisted by David Muir Wilson. 8ve. $3.25.

MÜLLER. The Fertlllzatlon of FIowers. By Professer Hermann Müller. Translated and Edited by D'arcy W.
Thompeon, B.A., Professer cf Bielegy in University Cellege, Dundee. With a Preface by Charles Darwin, F. R.S. With
numerous Illustrations. Medium Svo. $5.00.

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S., M. luat. C.B.,
Ancien Elève de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Auther cf « A Manual cf Metallurgy," The Mining and Metallurgy -of Gold and
Silver," etc. With numereus Illustrations. Svo. $7.50.

"'In cosing Mr. Pbillips's volume wo may congratulate hlm on haib enriched cur scientifle literature witb a contribution cf
aubstantial vaine, wbiob will prebably romain for manu day a standatrweork cf refèrence on its poculiar anbject. Nor williIts use bie
limitod te Englisb students, for tbe antbor's wido knoDwedge cf American ore deposits wili probabiy render bis bock oqually acceptable on,
the otbor aide cf tbe Atlantic."-London Accdemy.

SMITH. A Dictlonary of Economlc Plants: Their History, Produots, and Uses. By John Smnith,
A.L.S., etc. 8vo. $3.50.

VINES. Lectures on the Physiology of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, M.A., F.R.S. Svo. With numerous
illustrations. 85.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements cf the Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Adapted frcm the Gerinan
cf Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. Illustrated with 270 wccdcuts. Svo. $3.00.

ZIECLER. .Text-Book of Pathologicai Anatomy and Patho-Genesis. By Professer Ernst Ziegler, cf
Tülbingen. Translated and Edited fer English Students by Donald Macalister, M A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and
Medical Lecturer cf St. John's Cellege, Cambridge, Physician te Addenbrocke's Hospital, and Teacher cf Medicine in the

University. With numercus Illustrations. Medium 8vo.

Part 1. GENERAL PA 7HOLOGICAL ANA TOMY. $3.50.
Part IL. SPECIAL PATHOLOG!ICAL ANA TOMY. Sections i.-viii. 03.50.
Part fIII ,etions IX.-XII $3.50.

Maomillan & Oo.'s new complete Olassified Catalogue will b. sent free, by mail, to any
address on application.

MACMILLAN & 00., 112 Fourth Avenule, New Yorke.
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ofL l litob cotmltofftesprua ecucywt hhthe marvellous machines do their delicate work that the Immensevalue of such sUpl e lebrne ln Wt irresistibe force upon te mnd of a eetatoj.Ayhn more remarkable than the preolsion andexqisle inih wthwhih very dotait of the work isecarried ou: anteel be cùnoeied."-BritA Mercantgile Gazsette.We eau ontY 8&Y that haiag seen moat of these machines in actua1 every-day use in mill and works ini diffrept parts of the countrywe have nover corne acroas one which, under capable management, did flot perform Its allotted task wtth that measure of efficiency an&,speed essenialto perfection of production and economical working."-Brit,1h Architect."Some idea of the economjy effected bv the use of theee mahi*nes î preference to the ordinary type may b. arrived at when it la under-stood that while doing more than twice t he work of one machiine, they donfo ca so much money as two machines, take Up tess than hallthe space, and only about haif the horse-power, besides the fttht the labour for running the second machine le entirely obvia.ted."-Yseber.

HELLIWELL'S PATENT.
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ZINC RooFING WITHOUT EXTERNAL FASTIENINGSI1
Dfrcect Importera or ""elie .>fWna<ss a"d Ipffm Zte.

WATERTIGHT. FREE FROM RATTIE. 8AVE8 AIL OUTSIDE PAINTING. NO DRI? FRON CONDENSATION. 010 ROOFS RE-GLAZED.
80,000 ft. of old Putty Roofs have been Re-Glazed on this System. Extensively used b y H.X. Gov-ernment and generally throughout the country for STÂTIONS, MAÂrETB, PICTURHdALLERIBB, and every description of Roof and Horticultural Buildings.Ref#rsgce te me:t Emiee REgiWtari atedEsiegIo.eof eail i»~ teadii Ralie;: r. j rtiul a 1Z ta
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To prosorve Wood against Decay,
To preserve Ropes and

Dry Rot and Fungus.'Loather agaiinst Weather.
Tn ini'aunt TImyniacia îvi TTclo
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Used with immense suceSu b>, Military Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies, Tramways, Mines, Engineers, Buildoms
Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &c.

1%r. Prim. alnd PafflSdiw apply £0

PETERS, BARTSCH & COn, DERBY.
Osrbolineum Avenarinu oan only be Iad from Petern, Bartaoh & Go., or thoir Authorized Agent.
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